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Appendicular Skeleton.

Resting upon the rim of chondrocranium which projects

behind the occipital border of the cranial shield is a single

pair of large supratemporal plates, each tapering towards the

middle line, and from beneath this shield there emerges

behind a pair of still larger post-temporal plates marked with

small pittings, apparently of the sensory canal-system, near

its outer border (Brit. Mus. no. P. 6 908 a). There is nothing

worthy of remark in the imperfectly known pectoral arcli

which these elements support, and the number of the pectoral

basals still remains to be discovered. There are, however,

several good portions of pectoral fins, and when viewed from
below these exhibit the slightly lobate form of the appendage
{e.g. no. P. 6908c). The slender anterior fulcra seem to

have fused with the foremost ray, and this is hence remark-

ably stout ; at its upper end it exhibits a very large concave

articular facette. The hindermost rays of the fi.n are short

and excessively delicate. The .pelvic bones are separate,

contracted mesially, and expanded at each end, and the small

pelvic fin is fringed with conspicuous slender biserial fulcra.

The fulcra on the median fins are also large, slender, and
biserial, and the tips of a hy^ of the gradually lengthening

anterior rays of these fins are successively lost in the fulcral

series (no. P. 6909). At the base of these fins, it may be

added, the few fulcral scales are simple, not subdivided into

two halves.

Squamation.

The scales are very thin over the whole of the trunk and
only appear thickened on the atrophied upper caudal lobs

(no. P. 6909). Their exposed face is distinctly rhombic and
often punctate or partly striated, but chiefly marked by the

concentric lines of growth.

[To be continued.]

XXXI. —On Lepidoptera Heterocera from China, Japan^ and
Corea. By John Henry Leech, B.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Continued from p. 235.]

Genus RUMIA.

(Dup. 5 Ilampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Motlis, iii. p. 183 (1895),)

Rumia tridentifera.

Rumia tridentifera, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 30 (1887) ; Hampaon, Fauna
Brit, Ind,, Moths, iii. p. 184 (1895).

Five male specimens and one female received from Ta-
chien-lu, Pu-tsu-fong, and How-kow: June, July, and August.
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In one example from Pu-tsu-fong the large spot is only

outlined in black, the interior being brownish ; in a specimen

from How-kow this spot is entirely reddish brown and
rather less in size than in the specimens from Western China.

Distribution. Sikhim [Hampson) ; Western China and
Thibet.

Bumia trimacularia, sp, n. (PI. VI. fig. 9.)

Male. —Pale yellow. Primaries have a reddish patch at

the base, an oblong one on costa extending to median ner-

vure and enclosing a lunule, and a square one at apex ; there

are two indistinct %vavy transverse lines, the first com-
mencing in a reddish dot on costa, and the second from inner

edge of the apical patch. Secondaries have a blackish

central spot and narrow wavy band. Under surface yellow :

inner margin of primaries whitish and the costa tinged with

pinkish ; there are two blackish transverse lines, but the

first one is nearer the base of the wing than on ujiperside

;

discal spot large, blackish ; apical spot reddish, but faint

:

secondaries have a blackish central spot and subniarginal

line. The central band of secondaries shows through on the

under surface, and the basal line on under surface of primaries

and the submarginalof secondaries are each more distinct than

on the upper surface.

Expanse 50-56 millim.

Female deeper yellow, apical patch of primaries absent.

Six male specimens and five females received from Moupin,

Che-tou, Pu-tsu-fong, Wa-ssu-kow, Ta-chien-lu, and IIow-

kow : July.

Hah. Western China and Thibet.

Rumia inornataria, sp. n.

Sulphur-yellow. Primaries have an annulation at end

of cell and two transverse lines on outer marginal area.

Secondaries have a discal dot, a central baud, and line

beyond. All these markings, with the exception of the central

band on primaries, are shadowy and indistinct. The costa

of primaries is narrowly tinged with pink, and the fringes

are slightly tinted with the same colour. Under surface :

primaries have a subbasal line, annulation at end of cell,

and a submarginal line, all rather clearer than above : second-

aries have a central and a submarginal line, but neither are

very distinct.

Expanse 50 millim.

One female specimen from Che-tou, July.

JIab. Western China.
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Humia sulphurea.

Humia sulphurea, ButL Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist. Co) vi. p. 123 (18 iO)

;

ni. Tvp. Lep. Het. vi. p. 54, pi. criv. tisr. 6 (1336) ; Alpk. PtDm. sur

I^p. Vi p. 51 (18.92).

Alpheraky records one female specimen from the Province

of Szechuen, taken in August.
Distribution. Sikhim {Hampsori) ; Western Cliiaa [Alphe-

rahy).

Genus COETMIC.I.

(Walk. ; Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., iloths, iiL p. 185 (1895).)

Corymica specularia.

Caprilia specularia, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1567, p. 019,
pi. xxxiii. tiar. 11.

Tklopstjche Pr'yeri, Butl. Ann. & Ma?. Xat. Hist (5) i. p. 393 (1878)

;

lU. Typ, Lep. Het. iii. p. 29, pi. xlViu. tig. 2 (1379).
Corymica vitrigera, Butl. 111. Trp. Lep. Het. vii. p. 101, pi. exsxv.

fig. 14 (1839).

Corymica specularia, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Motis, iii. p. 186
(1895).

Appears to be common in Central and Southern Japan ; it

also occurs at Gensan in Corea and at Chia-ting-fu, iloupin,

and Omei-shan in Western Ciiiua, and Clianar-yan? in Central

Ohma.
Varies a good deal in depth of colour and also in definition

of marking.

The Chia-ting-fu specimen agrees with C. vitrigera,

Butl., which Hampson considers sjuonymous with C. specu-
laria.

Distribution. Dharmsala
; Sikhim ; Xilgiris ; Cejlon

{Hampson) ; Japan ; China.

Corymica gensanaria.

Corymica gensanaria, Leech, Entom., Suppl. p. 56 (Mav 1896).

One female specimen from Gensan, taken in Julj.

Hah. Corea.

Genus Iliceixia.

(Hiibn. ; Hampson, Fauna Brit, Ind., Moths, iii. p. 186 (1895).)

Ilicrinia cordiaria.

Geometra cordiaria, Hiibn. Geom. pi. viii. fig, 41, pi, Ixvi. fig, 342.
Eilicrinia cordiaria, Hiibn. Verz. Scbm. p, ^7 : Meyrick, Trans. Ent.

Soc, Lond. 1892, p. 111.

Eilicrinia nuptaria, Brem. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 80, pi. vii, ficr. 5.

Ilicrinia cordiaria, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 186.
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There were several examples of the nuptaria or pale yellow

form of this species in Fryer's collection.

Distribution. South Europe ; Syria j Kirghistaa ; Amur
;

Japan ; Yesso ; Kulu.

Ilicrinia jlava.

Noreiajlava, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 233, pi. viii. fig. 2 (1887).

Ilicrinia Jlava, Ilampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 187 (1895).

There is a speciuR-n in the National Collection from Che-

mg.
Distribution. Eastern China ; Sikhim ; Khasis ; Nagas.

kiang

Genus Spilopera.

(Warr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Loiul. 1893, p. 402.)

Spilopera dthilis.

Keterolocha dchilis, Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Ilet. ii. p. 47, pi. xxxv. lig. 9

(1878).

Spilopera debilis, Warr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1893, p. 402.

I'here was a series in Fryer's collection. I took the species

at Gcnsau in July, and 1 have received it from Hakodate.

Fratt met with it at Chang-yaiig in Jane and July.

Distribution. Japan j Yesso ; Corca ;
Central China,

Spilopera gracilis.

Endropia f/racilis, Butl. Ann. & jNIapr. Nat. Hist, {o) iv. p. 371 (1879).

Paraclipsis (gracilis, Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 4G3 (1894).

Spilojicra (jracilis, llampson, Fauna Brit, lud., Moths, iii. p. 190 (l89o).

Several sj;ecimens in Fryer's collection. I took examples

at Tsuruga and Gensan in July.

Hampson considers S. umbrata, Warr., to be synonymous
with S. f/rucilisj Butl.

Distribution. Central and Southern Japan ; Corca
;

Khasis ; Assam.

Spilopera obliquilinea.

Epione obliquilinea, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 229 (1887).

Spilopera obi iqiti lima, llampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 192

(1895).

Five nuile specimens from Ichang and a female from

Moupin, June and July.

Distribution. Eastern Himalayas; Central and Western
China.

Spilopera angularia, sp. n.

Yellowish buff, suflfuscd with brownish j outer marginal
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area of all the wings tinged with rosy ; a blackish-brown line

commencing one fifth from apex of primaries is acutely angu-

lated below apex and traverses both wings, terminating on

middle of the abdominal margin ; this line is inwardly sliaded

with olive-brown and followed at its termination by a blackish

patch ; there is a brown annular discal spot on primaries.

Fringes brown. Under surface yellow, freckled with violet-

grey ; outer marginal area of all the wings clouded with rosy

and limited by a violet-grey band ; discal spot on primaries

as above.

Expanse 31 millim.

Two male specimens from Kia-ting-fu, June.

Eab. Western China.

Allied to Spilopera ohiiquilinea, Moore.

Spilopera crenularia, sp. n.

Apex of primaries pointed, outer margin below apex

crenulate to obtuse angle at end of third median nervule ; outer

margin of secondaries crenulate, angled about tlie centre. Pale

ochreous, powdered with darker on outer marginal area.

Primaries have two transverse rufous lines, the first is atigu-

lated below the costa, the second is parallel with outer

margin and is followed on apical area by an almost square

reddish patch with a rosy centre. Secondaries have an

oblique rufous central line and an undulated dusky one

beyond, but the latter is not clearly defined. Fringes pale

brown, marked with darker. Under surface similar to above,

but the outer line on primaries is broader and the outer one

on secondaries more distinct.

Expanse H2 millim.

One male specimen from Chang-yang, August.

Hab. Central China.

Spilopera (?) roseimargmaria, sp. n.

Pale ochreous, clouded with pinkish, especially on costal

and basal area of primaries; the basal area of primaries is

limited by a diffuse fuscous band, which is angulated below

costa ; median band also fuscous and diffuse ; outer marginal

area greenish fuscous, tinged with rosy, mottled with

blackish, and limited by a fuscous line obliquely angled below

costa. Secondaries have a blackish discal dot and an inter-

rupted diffuse central band ; outer marginal area rosy,

limited by a fuscous line, which is slightly incurved below

costa. Fringes fuscous brown. Under surface ratiicr more
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yellow, and the outer area of secondaries is not rosy, but
yellow, suffused inwardly with fuscous.

Expanse 40 millim.

One male specimen from Chang-yang and an example of

each sex from Omei-shan, July.

. Hah. Central and Western China.

Spilopera ? divaricata.

Agathia? divaricata, IMoore, Lep. Atk. p. 250, pi. viii. fig. 15 (1887).

Spilopera ? divaricata, Ilampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 192

(1895).

One male specimen from Omei-shan, July.

Distribution. Khttsis; Western China.

Genus Crypsicometa.

(Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 4G3 (1894).)

Crypsicometa incertaria.

PJiasiane incertaria, Leecli, Entom., Suppl. p. 49 (May 1891).

Phasiane incertaria, var. snffusa, Leech, I. c.

Crypsicometa incertaria, Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 463 (1894).

Several specimens of the type form from Yokohama (?) and
Gifu in Fryer's collection, as well as an example of siiffusa

from each locality. Two examples of the var. suffasa were
taken by my native collector in Kiushiu, and I received one
female specimen of that form from Moupin, taken in July.

Distribution. Japan ; Kiushiu ; Western China.

Genus Nadagara.

("Walk. ; Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 193 (1895).)

2\adagara albovenaria, sp. n.

Pale brown, striated and freckled with blackish; neuration

whitish. Primaries have two whitish lines, both oblique;

the first is angled below the costa and outwardly edged with

dark brown ; the second is inwardly edged with blackish and
preceded by a dark brown suffusion ; there is a short oblique

blackish dash from apex ; discal spot black. Secondaries

have a black discal spot and a whitish slightly curved line

inwardly edged as on primaries. Fringes jiale brown, Ira-

versed by a line of dark brown, chequered with dark brown

on the })rimaries, excej)! below apex, where there is a blackish

spot, and preceded by a dark brown line. Under surface

whitish brown, irrorated with fuscous, except on abdominal
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margin of secondaries ; discal spot and outer line as on upper

surface.

Expanse 40 millim.

One example of each sex in Fryer's collection.

Hah. Japan.

Allied to N. vigaia, Walk.

Genus Rhynchobapta.

(Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 194 (1895).)

Rhynchobapta cervinaria.

Noreia cervinaria, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 233 (1887).

Rhyncliohapta cervinaria, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 194

(1895).

Lozogramma (?) bihneata, Leech, Entom., Suppl. p. 48 (May 1891).

There were several specimens from Gifu ia Fryer's collec-

tion. I have also received examples from Ichang and Chang-
yang and from Omei-shan.

Distribution. Sikliim; Khiisis {Hampson) ; Japan ; Central

and Western China.

Bhynchohapta punctilinearia.

Nadagra punctilinearia, Leech, Entom., Suppl. p. 55 (May 1891).

I obtained some specimens, including both sexes, at Naga-
saki in ]May, and my native collector also met with examples

in the islnnd of Kiushiu.

Hah. Kiushiu.

Rhynchobapta Jiaviceps.

Kadagara Jlaviceps, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 419.

lihynchohaptajlavicejis, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 195

(1895).

I obtained this species at Fushiki and Tsuruga in July and
at Nikko in September. Mr. Manley sent me specimens

from Yokohama, and I have received examples from Kiushiu,

where they were taken by a native collector.

It also occurs in June at Ichang and at Omei-shan in

July, but I have only one example from each of these

localities.

Distribution. Kluisis {Hampson) ; Japan ; Central and
Western China.

Rhynchobapta flavicostaria, sp. n.

Leaden grey, without traces of transverse bands ; all the

wings have a black discal spot ; costa of primaries yellow

;
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fringes yellow. Under surface as above, but fainter in

colour.

Expanse 27 millim.

One female specimen from Ichang, June.

Nab. Central China.

Genus LuxiARiA.

(Hampson, Fauna Brit. lud., Moths, iii. p. 195 (1895).)

Luxiaria contigaria.

Acidalia ? contigaria, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxii. p. 754 (1861).

Aciilalia inexadata, Walk. op. cit. xxiii. p. 770.

Acidalia tepJirosaria, Moore, Prrc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 643.

Lvxiaria fasciosa, Moore, Lep. Atk. p, 254 (1887).

Luxiaria contiyaria, Hainpson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Motlas, iii. p. 195

(1895).

Bithia amasa. But!. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 405 (1878) ; 111.

Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 45, pi. Iii. fig. 4 (1879).

This species appears to be common in Western China, and

all tlie forms enumerated above are represented. There was
a series of the. fasciosa (amasa) form from Ohoyama in Fryer's

collection ; I obtained specimens of the same form at Tsuruga
and Gensan in July, and my collectors at Chang-yang and

in the island of Kiushiu.

Distrihution. Dharmsala ; Sikhim ; Khasis ; Mahablesh-

war ; Nilgiris ; Ceylon ; Sumatra ; Borneo {Hampson)
;

Japan ; Kiushiu ; Corea ; Central and Western China.

Luxiaria consimilaria^ sp. n.

Whitish, irrorated with greyish brown, most densely on

costal area of primaries ; there are three transverse pale

pinkish-brown bands on primaries, but the first two are

obscure, the third is fairly broad and extends from the apex

to middle of the inner margin ; this band is preceded by a

series of black dots originating on the costa about one fourth

from apex ;
there are also indications of a wavy submarginal

line. ^Secondaries have three transverse bands ; the first of

these appears to be a continuation of the third on primaries
;

the second is fairly broad and is edged inwardly by a wavy
blackish line ; submarginal line obscure. Fringes whity

brown, preceded by a thin blackish line, which is dotted with

black at the extremities of the nervules. Under surface

whitish, freckled with greyish brown on primaries, especially

on costal and basal areas; all the wings have two transverse

dusky bands and a blackish discal spot.

Expanse 35 millim.
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One male specimen from Moupin and one male and two
females from Omei-shan, July.

Hah. Western China.
Closely allied to L. obliquataj Moore. Perhaps only a

local form of that species.

Genus Krananda.

(Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 648.)

Krananda semihyalina.

Krananda semihyalina, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 648;
Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 199 (1895).

I met with this species at Nagasaki in May, and there were
a few specimens in Fryer's collection from Central Japan.

Distribution. Dalhousie ; Sikhim ; Khasis [Hampson)
;

Japan
; Kiushiu.

Krananda lucidaria, sp. n. (PI. VI. fig. 10.)

Basal two thirds of primaries and half of secondaries

diaphanous, clouded with brownish ; outer third of primaries

and half of secondaries clouded with purplish brown, except

on the outer margin of the latter.

Pi'imaries have a velvety black subbasal band transversely

intersected by a pale sinuous line ; on the inner margin
towards the boundary of tlie diaphanous area there is a slightly

oblique velvety-black bar, this is twice interrupted; there are

some pale brown marks on costa before apex and on outer

margin below apex ; submarginal band sinuous, pale brown,
bordered inwardly with dusky, but suffused below the costal

portion. Secondaries irrorated with blackish ; a brown cloud

represents a diffuse oblique band terminating in a black

mark just before abdominal margin
; discal spot black ; sub-

marginal band pale, but not clearly defined. Under surface :

basal portion of the wings whity brown, outer portion (except

at apex of primaries and upper angle of secondaries) ferrugi-

nous brown, merging into ochreous on outer margin of second-

aries
;

primaries have a ferruginous-brown crescent in the

cell, which meets an elbowed transverse line of the same
colour ; secondaries have a slightly curved subbasal band, also

ferruginous brown.

Expanse 58 millim.

One female specimen from Omei-shan, July.

Hab. Western China.

Ann. (fc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xix. 22
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Krananda latimarginaria.

Krananda laiimarginaria. Leech, Entom., Siippl. p. 06 (May 1891).

Trigonoptila latimarginaria, Warren, Novit. ZooL i. p. 441 ( 1894J.

There were specimens in Fryer's collection. I have also

received the species from Nikko and Gensan, July.

Distribution. Japan; Corea.

Krananda oliveomarginata.

Krananda oliveomarginata, Swinh. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist, (G) xiv.

p. 139,

One specimen from Omei-shan, July.

Distribution. Kbasis; Western China.

Genus Zanclopera.

(Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 441 (1804).)

Zanclopera straminearia, sp. n.

Pale stramineous. Primaries have the base and costa

tinged with pale feiruginous, and there is a transverse band
of the same colour beyond the middle with some black dots

inside it towards inner margin ; this band is continued on the

secondaries. Under surface similar to above, but all the

wings have a black discal dot, and the transverse bands have

black dots on them.

Expanse 40 millim.

One male specimen from Chang-yang, June.

Ilab. Central Cliina.

Genus Macaria.

(Curtis; Hampson, Fauna Brit. lud., Moths, iii. p. I'Ol (1805).)

Macaria hebesata.

Macaria hebesata, Walk. Cat. Lep. Ilet. xxiii. p. 931 ; Bull. 111. Typ.
Lep. Ilet. iii. pi. Iii. fig. 1.

Macaria siuicariu. Walk. Cat. Lep. Ilet. xxvi. p. IG-'iO.

Macaria pruditariu, l>roni. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 81, pi. vii. fig. 7.

Macaria maligna, Butl. /. c. pi. Hi. tig. 3.

Macaria irrorata, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 440.

I have an extensive series of this very variable species,

which was common in most of the localities in Japan that I

visited, with the exception of the island of Yesso, where I

did not see a specimen. Pryer, who had a fine scries, seems
to have considered that irrorata was di.stinct from sinicnria^

but in his ' Catalogue of the Lepidoptera of Japan ' he states,
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when referring to stm'caria, ^'hebesata I believe to be the
male, maligna the female." I must confess, however, that I
cannot satisfactorily separate the specimens in my series into

even two species. The series comprises examples agreeing
respectively with each of the named forms, and all these are

connected by intergrades ; so that it is not possible to parcel
them out into well-defined groups of varieties. It seems
most probable that hebesata is the Asiatic representative of
the European cestimaria.

Meyrick (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 103) places
proditaria, Brera., in Opisthograptis.

Distribution. China ; Japan ; Corea ; Amur ; E. Siberia
;

N. India.

Macaria pervolgata.

Macaria iiervolgata, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxiii. p. 930 (1861) ; Hamp-
son, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 205 (1895).

Two female specimens from Chang-yang, June and August.
One male example from Chia-ting-fu, July, and three females
from the island of Kiushiu. In one female from Chang-yang
the ground-colour is suffused with pale brownish, the discal

spot is very minute, and there are no black spots beyond
the outer line of secondaries.

Distribution. Bengal; Poona {HaJnpson) ; Central and
Western China; Kiushiu.

Macaria defixaria.

Macaria defixaria, Walk, Cat. Lep. Het. xxiii. p. 932 (1861).

Macaria zachera, Butl. Add. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 405 (1878) ;

lU. Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 45, pi. Iii. fig. 2 (1879).

A common species in Central and Southern Japan. I have
received it from Gensan and Ningpo. It also appears to be
common in Central and Western China, July.

Distribution. Japan; Yesso; Eastern, Central^ and Western
China.

Macaria inter mediaria, sp. n.

Allied to M. dejixaria. Walk., but the ground-colour is more
suffused with brownish and the angulation of secondaries is

less pronounced ; the angle of third line of primaries is further

from outer margin, and below the angle the line is less

oblique. On the under surface the outer lines on both wings
are more broadly suffused with ochreous. The black spots

beyond the centre of transverse band are somewhat similar to

the same character in J/, defixaria.

Expanse, d 34, $ 39 millim.

22*
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One example of each sex from Wa-shan and two females

from Chia-ting-fu, July.

Hob. Western China.

Macaria cacularia.

Macaria cacularia^ Oberth. Etud. d'Eutoiu. xv. p. 24, pi. iii. fig. 32

(1891).

Occurs at Chia-kou-ho, Chia-ting-fu, Huang- mu-chang :

July. I received specimens from each locality.

Hob. Western China.

Macaria monticolaria, sp. n.

Violet-grey. Primaries have three transverse lines ; the

first and second are elbowed below costa and near together,

but not well defined; the third has an upward angulation

below costa, bordered below the angle by a dusky shade and

on the costa by a diffuse bracket-shaped mark. Secondaries

have two transverse lines ; the first is faint, but the second is

double and well developed ; beyond the outermost there is a

deep black spot and some scales of the same colour indicating

a second spot. All the wings have a faint blackish discal

dot. Fringes pale, marked with darker at the extremities of

the nervules and shaded with darker towards costa of

primaries. Under surface whitish, coarsely speckled with

dark brown : there are two dark, almost blackish lines on

each wing ; the first is oblique, wavy, and the second oblique

and curved towards costa of secondaries ; beyond the second

Ime the outer margin is dark brown marked with ochreous,

and there are patches of the ground-colour at apex and
towards inner angle of primaries, and between the anal angle

and the middle of outer margin of secondaries.

Expanse 30 millim.

One male specimen from tlie summit of Omei-shan, July.

Hah. Western China,

Allied to M. intermediaria.

Macaria elongariay sp. n. (PI. VI. fig. 14.)

Apex of primaries obtusely produced ; outer margin of

secondaries crenulate, with a small angular projection about

the middle.

Whitish grey, powdered and clouded with brownish.

Primaries have three transverse oblique brown lines, com-
mencing as spots of the same colour on the costa ; the first is

elbowed below costa, the second has a slightly darker discal

spot on it ; the third is followed on the costa, below which it
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is elbowed, by a rufous patch, and has a series of blackish

marks, intersected bj a thin white line, on its outer edge

between the inner margin and the third median nervule
;

there is a brownish cloud below apex. Secondaries have

two brown lines ; the first is oblique, the second double,

curved, slightly wavy, and enclosing a pale line
;

there are

a series of black specks indicating a submarginal line, and

the discal spot is black. Fringes pale at their base, darker

outwardly, and preceded by a brown line. Under surface

whitish, freckled with brownish, and tinged with ochreous on

costa of both wings ; brown transverse lines, except the first

of primaries, which is absent, darker and broader than above

;

the outer one on each wing is followed by an outwardly

diffuse band, which does not reach the inner margin in either

case, and there are no black marks on that of primaries ; the

apical area beyond the outer line is brown, tipped with

whitish ; discal spot black.

Expanse 44 raillim.

One male specimen from Moupin, July.

Hah. Western China.

On the under surface the markings approach those of

M. intermediaria.

Macaria proximaria.

Parasemia Pnjen, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 417 (nom.

prseoc).

There was a fine series from Central Japan in Fryer's

collection. 1 met with the species at Nagasaki in May and

at Gensan in June. It also occurs in Central and Western

China in June and July.

Distrihution. Japan ; Kiushiu ; Corea ; Central and

Western China.

Macaria shanghaisaria.

Macaria shanghaisaria, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxiii. p. 926 (1861).

Semiothim {Macaria) yraphata, Hedein. Horse 3oc. Ent. Eoss. xW.

p. .51, pi. x.%. 4(1881).

There were a few specimens in Fryer's collection. I cap-

tured the species at Tsuruga in July and at Hakodate in

August.
This species seems far more closely allied to M. alternata

than to M. notata, with which latter Hedemann compares his

graphata. I am inclined to think that it may be a local

form of the first-named, which occurs in Amurland.

Distrihution. N.China; Japan j Yessoj Amur.
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GrajyJiata^ Hedem., is included in the genus Opisthograptis^

Hubn., bj Mejrick (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 103).

Macaria Pryeri.

Macaria Pryeri, Butl. Aun. &Mag. Nat.Hist. (5) iv, p. 437 (1879).

There were specimens from Yokohama and Oiwake in

Fryer's collection, and ray native collector obtained a specimen
in the island of Kiushiu.

Hah. Japan and Kiushiu.

Macaria intersectaria, sp. n.

Very near to M. temeraria^ Swinh., but the second and
third transverse lines of primaries are not sinuous ; the latter

is double, enclosing a pale buff line, obtusely angled below
costa, and has a small black mark, intersected by the vena-
tion, above the middle ; between the first and second lines

there is a dusky diffuse band, which is continued on the

secondaries ; the submarginal white line commences at apex
and terminates just above inner angle ; it is slightly incurved

about the middle, and there is a whitish patch in this curve.

On the secondaries thew-hite submarginal line terminates just

before anal angle ; there is a dusky band on central area,

tapering towards costa and marked with black dots on the

neuration. Under surface very similar to that of M. teme-

raria, but the transverse lines are not wavy.
Expanse 40 raillira.

One male specimen from Pu-tsu-fong, July.
Hah. Western China.

Macaria temeraria.

Macaria temeraria, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891, p. 492

;

Ilampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, hi. p. 207 (1895).

I took specimens at King-po in April and at Nagasaki in

June, and I have received the species from Chang-yang,
where it was taken in July.

Distrihution. Simla; Khdsias ; Ndgas {Ilampson)-, Kiu-
shiu; Eastern and Central China.

Macaria ornatariay sp. n.

Pale brownish grey. Primaries have two interrupted

dusky transverse lines before the middle, each originating in

a brown spot on the costa ; beyond the middle is a blackish

fascia extending from costa to just below first median nervule,

interrupted by the venation and separated by a line of the
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ground-colour from a similarly interrupted blackish patch on

its lower outer edge ; between this fascia and the apex of the

wing there is a brown spot on the costa. Secondaries have

a dusky oblique line, which appears to be a continuation of

the second one of primaries ; beyond the blackish discal dot

there is a blackish patch, interrupted by the median nervules

and transversely by a slightly wavy line, which is dusky

above and below the patch, but appears to be of the ground-

colour in passing through it. Fringes pale at their base,

darker outwardly, and preceded by a dusky lunulated line.

Under surface fuscous, variegated with silvery white and

suffused with ferruginous on apical area of primaries and sub-

marginal area of secondaries ; the basal area of each wing

is also irrorated with silvery white.

Expanse 28 millim.

Two male specimens and two females from Moupin, July.

Hab. Western China.

Genus Opisthograptis.

(Hiibi. ; Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 102 (part.).)

Opisthograptis semilutata.

Eubolia semilutata, Led. Sib. Scbmett. p. 29, pi. vi. fig. 3.

Opisthoyraptis semilutata, Mevrick, I'raas. Eut. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 103.

Clmrodes dictynna, Butl. 111. tvp. Lep. Het. ii. p. 45, pi. xxxv. fi;^. 7

(1878).

Sijneyia? Fentoni, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 412.

Occurs throughout Japan, and I met with it at Gensan and

at Ningpo. I have also received it from Ghang-yang.

Distribution. Siberia; Japan; Tesso; Kiushiu ; Corea;

Central China.

This species is exceedingly variable in colour, which ranges

from bright ochreous through brownish grey to bright reddish

brown ; the markings, however, are fairly constant.

Opisthograptis corearia.

Ualia corearia, Leech, Eutom., Suppl. p. 50 (May 1891).

I took two male specimens and one female in June and one

example of each sex in July at Gensan. I have also two

males from Ichang. One of the male specimens from Gensan

is of a uniform brown colour on the upper surface, except

towards apex, where the ochreous yellow of the type form is

exhibited.

Distribution. Corea ; Central China.
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Genus Strenia.

(Dup. LiSp. i. p. 112.)

Strenia clathrata.

Phul. Geometra clathrata, Linn. Svst. Nat. x. p. 524; Clevck, Icon.

pi. ii. fig. 11. _

Geometru cJathraria, Iliibn. Geom. fig. 132.

Chiasniia clathrata, Hiibn. Verz. Scbmett. p. 295.

Strenia clathrata, Dup. L^p. viii. pi. ccvii. fig. 1 ; Guen. Phal. ii.

p. 112.

Opisthograptis clathrata, Meyiick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Load. 1892, p. 103.

I captured specimens at Hakodate, June and July, and at

Nemoro in August ; there were also a few examples in

Fryer's collection from Yesso,

Distribution. Europe; Armenia; Altai; Amur; Japan;
Yesso.

Genus Tephrina.

(Dup. Cat. L6p. Eur, p. 246 (1844) ; Hampson, Fauna Brit.

Ind., Motbs, iii. p. 219 (1895).)

Tephrina verecundaria^ sp. n.

Brownish grey, with a slight violet tinge, irrorated with

fuscous. Basal area of primaries rather darker, limited by a

fuscous line, which is slightly angulated below costa; discal spot

black; transverse line beyond the middle dark brown, curved

below costa; the space between this line and the dusky waved
submarginal line, which is only distinct towards costa, is filled

in with darker. Secondaries have a black discal spot and
dark brown central line, the latter bordered outwardly with

darker. Fringes of the ground-colour, preceded on the

primaries by a black dotted line and on secondaries by a

series of black lunules. Under surface whity brown, mottled

with fuscous on basal two thirds of primaries and half of

secondaries, and ochreous yellow on outer marginal area; the

latter is limited by a fuscous line and traversed by a diiFuse

fuscous band
; discal spot black on all the wings.

Expanse 29 millim.

Two female specimens from Chow-pin-sa, May and June.
This species superficially resembles Macaria Jiebesata, Walk.,

except that the transverse lines are not angulated.

Uab. Western China.

Tephrina arenacearia.

Geomctra arenacearia, Iliibu. Geom. fig. 114.

Tephrina arenacearia, Gueu. Phal. ii. p. 105.
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Euboliajlavidaria, Eversni. Bull. Mosc. 1852, p. 162.

Tephrina Jiavidaria, (juen. Phal. ii. p. 104.

Diastictis areyiacearia, ^Mejrick, Trans. Eat. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 103.

There were specimens of the typical form in Fryer's collec-

tion, and I took examples of the JIavidaria form at Gensan in

July.^

Distribution. Europe ; Amur ; Corea ; Japan.

Tephrina capulata.

Lozogramma capulata, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 441

(1879).

There was a series from Yokohama and Oiwake in Fryer's

collection, and I obtained specimens in Satsuma in May.
Hah. Japan; Kiushiu.

Tephrina brunneata.

Geometra brunneata, Tkiib. Diss. Ent. i. p. 9 (1784).

Geometra pinetariu, Hiibn. Geom. fig. 130, $ (post 1797).

Fidonia pinetaria, Guen. Phal. ii. p. 157.

Diastictis brunneata, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 103.

There were specimens from Oiwake in Fryer's collection.

Distribution. Europe ; Altai ; Amur
;

Japan.

Tephrina fuscaria.

Haliafuscaria, Leech, Entom., Siippl, p. 50 (May 1891).

Three specimens of each sex, from Oiwake and Yokohama,
in Fryer's collection. One female from Ichang, August.

Distribution. Japan ; Central China.

Tephi'ina adzearia.

Halia adzearia, Oherth, Etud. d'Entom. xviii. p. 33, pi. iv. fig. 02

(1893).

1 received one male specimen from Moupin, taken in June,

and a female from Che-tou, taken in July.

Oberthiir records the species from Ta-chien-lu.

Hah. Western China.

Tephrina (?) Jlavescens.

f Euholia Jlavescens, Alph. Rom. siu- Lep. vi. p. 08, pi. iii. fig. G, cJ

(1892).

Alph^raky records one example of each sex, taken in

September at Termine-Bachine, JS^orth-western China.
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Genus Hyposidra.

(Guen. ; Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 212 (1895).)

Hyposidra aquilaria.

Lacjyra aquilaria, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxvi. p. 1485.

Hyposidra aquilaria, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 214

(1895).

Hyposidra Davidaria, Pouj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr, 1895, p. 307, pi. vi.

fig. 1.

I have specimens from Chang-yang, Ichang, Chia-tiiig-fu,

Moupin, Omei-slian : June and July.

Distribution. Sikhim
;

Shillong ; N. China [Hampson)
;

Central and Western China.

[I received a series of Hyposidra talaca^ Walk., from the

Loo-choo Islands.]

Hyposidra falcigera,

Lagyra falcigera, Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Het. ii. p. 45, pi. xxxv. fig. 4

(1878).

Three female specimens in Fryer's collection from Yesso.

Hah. Yesso.

Genus Pogonitis.

(Christoph. Bull. Mosc. Iv. p. 60 (1881).)

Pogonitis cumulata.

Pogonitis cumulata, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Iv. 2, p. 01 (1881).

JDcilinia cumulata, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1802, p. 110.

A fine series from Oiwake in Fryer's collection.

Distribution. Amur ; Jai)an.

Genus Dilinia.

(Hiibn. ; Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 210 (1895).)

Dilinia exanthemata.

PhaUena exanthetyxata, Scop. Ent. Cam. p. 218.

Gcometra exanthemaria , Esp. v. pi. xxxiii. figs. 3, 4.

Deiliuia exanthemata, ]\li'yrick, Trans. Ent. boc. Lond. 1892, p. 110.

Cabcra exanthemaria, Gueu. I'hal. ii. p. 55.

I took one typical I'euiale specimen at Hakodate in August.

Alphcraky (Kom. sur Lep. vi. p. 56) records a very

damaged female specimen from Ou-pin, Western China

;

possibly this is referable to the Chinese form of D. Schafferi,

which I have described as var. sinicaria,

D istribution. Europe ; Armenia ; Amur ; Yesso.
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Dilinia Schcefferi.

Cabera Schcefferi, Brem. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 80, pi. vii. fig. 4 (1864).

I obtained specimens at Gensan in June.

This species can be readily separated from its allies by the

distinct yellow bands, which are not in the least serrated.

Var. sinicaria.

Pale ochreous white, irrorated with brownish. Primaries

have three rather broad, wavy, ochreous transverse lines,

the first two elbowed below costa, and the third angled.

Secondaries have two wavy ochreous lines. Fringes of the

ground-colour. Under surface paler than above ; all the

wings have a dusky discal dot and indications of a transverse

line beyond.

Expanse 36 millim.

A good series received from Ta-chien-lu and Ni-tou, June.

Distribution. Amur ; Corea ; Western China.

Dilinia pur us.

Thysanochilus punis, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, (o) i. p. 404 (1878)

;

111. Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 44, pi. H. fig. 12 (1879).

There was a good series from Yokohama in Pryer's collec-

tion. I took the species at Gensan and Mr. Smith at Hakoue
in June.

Distribution. Corea; Japan.

Dilinia conspersaria, sp. n.

White. All the wings have black discal and marginal

spots. Primaries have three, and secondaries two, brownish

macular bands. Under surface white, with black discal and
marginal spots and a brownish macular submargiual band

;

the costal area of primaries is suffused with fuscous, especially

towards the base.

Expanse, ^ 38, ? 43 millim.

Two male specimens and six females from Oiwake in

Pryer's collection.

The species varies in the intensity of the markings.

Hab. Japan.

Dilinia tinagmaria,

Cabera tinagmaria, Guen. Pbal. ii. p. 56 (1857).

A number of specimens were received from Omei-shan and

Moupin and one example from Chia-ting-fu, July. I took
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the species at Ningpo in April and at Tsuruga in July ; my
native collector met with it in June and July at Ningpo, and
also obtained specimens in the island of Kiushiu. Guenee's
type was from North China. Pryer does not seem to have
met with this species.

Distribution. North and Western China ; Japan ; Kiushiu.

Dilinia griseo-limhata.

Phnsiane griseo-limhata, Oberth. Diagn. L6p. Ask. p. 1 (Aug. 1879)

;

Etud. d'Entom. v. p. 50, pi. iv. fig. 14 (1880).

Nematocampa straminea, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, (o) i. p. 370
(Sept. 1879).

Steqania qriseo-limbata, Hedem. Horse Soc, Ent. Ross. xvi. p. 245, pi. x.

fig. 2 (1881).

Sfe(/ania vstulataria, Christ. Bull. Mosc. h. (2) p. G3 (1881).

Deilinia straminea, Meyvick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1892, p. 110.

There were specimens from Yokohama and Oiwake in

Fryer's collection. I obtained the species at Hakodate in

August.

Distribution. Askold ; Amur ; Japan ; Yesso.

Dilinia capitata.

Pachydia capitata, "Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxiii. p. 1019 (1861).
Tacparia ? viorosa, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 403.

Dilinia capitata, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 217 (1895).

There were two specimens in Fryer's collection, and I

received one from Mr. Manley taken at Yokohama.
Distribution. Throughout India and Ceylon {Hampson)

;

Japan.

Dilin ia fasciata.

Bargosa fasciata, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 634, pi. xxxii.

fig. 8.

Baryosa nnilosa, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1881, p. 410.

Dilinia fasciata, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 217 (1895).

Butler's type was from Tokio. I did not obtain this

species in Japan, and there were no specimens of it in Fryer's

collection.

Distribution. Sikhim ; Khdsis ; Japan {Hampson).

Dilinia rufofasciaria^ sp. n.

Frimaiies pale ochrcous brown ; basal area tinged and
clouded with rufous ; before the black discal dot there is an
obscure curved and recurved rufous transverse line, and
beyond the dot a diffuse rufous transverse band, becoming
obsolete towards costa and reduced towards inner margin

j
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on the outer margin there is a series of faint brownish spots.

Secondaries ochreous brown; outer margin bordered with

paler, the inner edge of the border wavy ; discal dot black.

Under surface pale ochreous brown; primaries have a dusky
band beyond the middle.

Expanse 32 millim.

One male specimen from Chang-yang, July.

Hob. Central China.

Dilinia alhifrontaria.

Phasiane aUnfrontaria, Leech, Entom., Suppl. p. 49 (May 1891).

Several specimens from Gifu in Fryer's collection.

Hah. Japan.

Allied to D. vexillaria^ Guen.

Genus TtcoONIA.

(Warren, Xovit. Zool. i. p. 430 (1894).)

Tycoonia obliqua.

Tycoonia obliqua, Warren, Xovit. Zool. i. p. 439,

I have not been able to see the type of this species.

Hab. Japan.

Genus Hypephyra.

(Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. vii. p. 101 (1889).)

Ilypephyra terrosa.

Hypephyra terrosa, Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Ilet. vii. p. 100, pi. cxxxv
%. 17 (1889).

Five male specimens were received from Chang-yang, one
female from Omei-shan, one male from Yokohama and one
from the island of Kiushiu.

Distribution. Simla: Dharmsala [Hampson)'^ Japan;
Kiushiu ; Western and Central China.

llypephjra Pryeraria.

Tacparia Pryeraria, Leech, Entom., Suppl. p. 56 (May 1891).

Three male specimens and two females from Gifu in Fryer's

collection.

Bah. Japan.
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Genus Crocota.

(Hubn. ; Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 118 ; (part)

Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 220 (1895).)

Crocota mundataria.

Thai. Geometra mundataria, Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. p. 243, pi. cccc. fig. TI.

Geometra mundataria, Hiibn. Geom. figs. 37o, 538.

Aspilates mundataria, Guen. Phal. ii. p. 186; Alpb. Rom. sur L^p. vi.

p. 70 (1892).

Aspilates tonyhata, Feld. Reise Nov., Lep. v. pi. cxxix. fig. 12.

Crocota mundataiia, Meyrick, Trans. Ent, Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 119.

There were specimens from Fujisan in Fryer's collection,

and I obtained the species at Oiwake in June and July and
at Gensan in June. Specimens have been received from

Chang-yang and Kinkiang, taken in June ; Alphdraky notes

the species from the Itel-got, a tributary of the Yellow River,

N.W. China, taken in August.
Distribution. Europe; Altai; Armenia; Siberia; Amur;

Corea ; Japan ; Central and North-western China.

Crocota formosaria.

Aspilates formomria, Eversm. Bull. Mosc. 1837, p. 54, 1844, iii. pi. xv.

figs. 3 rt, 6
J

Guen. Phal. ii. p. 185.

Crocota formosaria, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 119.

Aspilates f/loriosaria, Boisd. Ind. Gen. p. 188.

Some examples from Oiwake and Yokohama in Fryer's

collection. I obtained specimens at Fusan in June and at

Gensan and Nagahama in July ; and my native collector took

the species at Hakodate in June. One specimen was received

from Chang-yang.
Uistrihution. Europe ; Amur ; Corea ; Japan ; Yesso

;

Central China.

Crocota curvaria.

Aspilates cttrvaria, Evers. Bull. Mosc. 1852, i. p. 167 ; Alph. Rom. sur

Lep. vi. p. 70, pi. iii. figs. ba,b,c, d $ (1892).

One female is recorded by Alph(jraky from the province of

Chan-si, taken in June.

Distribution. Siberia ; North-west China.

Crocota sordida.

Cleogcne sordida, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 418.

Butler describes this species from Tokio.

JIab. Japan.
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Crocota (?) punctaria, sp. n.

Pale ochreous brown, irrorated and mottled with dark

greyish brown ; there is a fuscous discal spot and a trans-

verse series of fuscous spots placed on the inner edge of a

dusky band on outer marginal area. Secondaries whitish

brown, with a blackish discal spot and a transverse series of

blackish spots beyond the middle, the third and fifth larger

than the others. Fringes greyish. Under surface as above,

but the primaries are suffused with fuscous and the second-

aries are irrorated with fuscous and tin2;ed with ochreous on
the costa and outer margms.

Expanse 50 millira.

One male specimen from How-kow, July.

Hab. Thibet.

Crocota (?) geJiolaria.

Aspilates geholaria, Oberth. Etud. d'Entom. vi. p. 18, pi. ix. fig. 3
(1881).

I am unacquainted with this species, but, judging from the

figure, which represents a female, it does not appear to be
rightly placed in Aspilates, Treit.,= Crocota, Hiibn.

Oberthiir records it from the Gehol Mountains and also

from the mountains to the north of Pekin.

Genus DiSCOREBA.

(Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. .394 (1878).)

Discoreha simplex.

Discoreba simplex, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist, (o) i. p. 394 (1878) ;

111. Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 30, pi. xlviii. fig. 4 (1879).
Aspilates violentaria, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Iv. (2) p. 82 (1881).

There were specimens of the typical form from Yokohama
and Gifu in Pryer's collection.

Var. punctaria.

In both sexes of this form tlie transverse band of primaries

is replaced by an oblique series of dots on the neuration. The
ground-colour of the male is browner, and the primaries of the

female are thickly dusted with bhickish.

There were examples of this form in Pryer's collection, one

of which was from Gifu.

Distribution. Japan ; Amur,
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Genus Htbernia.

(Latr. ; Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 120.)

Hyhernia leucophoearia.

Geometra leucophesaria, Schiff. Wien. Yerz. p. 101 ; Hiibn. Georn.

fig. 195.

Hybernia leticophcBaria, Dup. Lep. vii. pi. 156. figs. 4, 5 ; Guen. Phal.
ii. p. 251.

Hyhernia dira, Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 50, pi. liii. fig. 7
(1879).

Several specimens from Yokohama in Prjer's collection.

Dira, Butl., is an unusually large specimen of H. leuco-

pTiataria. I have but one example in my series of the species

which equals the type of dira in expanse, although several

agree with the said type in other characters. The large

specimen referred to was in Fryer's collection, and there was
also a specimen which hardly expands one inch in the same
collection.

The specimens from Japan exhibit considerable variation,

but only one of the forms is peculiar ; and as I have not seen

an exact counterpart of it from Europe, I append the following

description :

—

Var. nigrilinearia.

Primaries pale ochreous grey ; second line deeply indented

below the middle ; space between this line and the curved

basal line thickly sprinkled with black scales, forming a dark

median fascia, in tiie central portion of which is placed a pale

oval patch ; median ncrvure conspicuously black ; before the

apex is a blackish, oblique, abbreviated fascia. Secondaries

normal.

l>istrihution. Europe ; Japan.

Hyhernia bela.

Lozogramma bela, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 406 (1878) ;

111. Typ. Lep. Ilet. iii. p. 40, pi. Ui. fig. 5 (1879).

Several male specimens from Yokohama in Fryer's col-

lection.

Fryer, referring to this species in his ' Catalogue of the

Lepidoptera of Japan,' p. 73, says " the female is semi-

apterous, like Hybernia progemmaria."

Hah. Japan.

Hyhernia verecundaria, sp. n.

"White, finely iiTorated with fuscous, especially on pri-
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maries. There are tliree transverse blackish lines on pri-

maries —the first is slightly curved, the second serrated and
curved to just above inner margin, where it is obtusely angled,

the third is interrupted and merges into the dusky submargiual

line at fourth vein ; there is a blackish transverse dash on
costa just beyond the first line and a dusky dot below it at

the origin of second vein. Secondaries have a blackish trans-

verse wavy line just beyond the middle ; this does not extend

to the costa, and on the inner margin is preceded by one and
followed by two blackish marks. Fringes of the ground-

colour preceded by blackish dots. Under surface whitish,

suffused with fuscous, especially on the primaries ; all tlie

wings have a dusky discal mark, and the transverse lines of

upper surface are faintly indicated.

Expanse 42 millira.

One male specimen in Pryer's collection.

Hah. Japan.

Genus Apochedia.

(Hiibn. ; Mejrick, Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 121.)

Apocheima lefuaria.

Biston lefiiarms, Erschoff, Hora3 »Soc. Ent. Koss. viii. p. 317 (1872)

;

Hedem. xvi. p. 246, pi. xiii. tig. 13 (18S1).

Nyssiodes olgaria, Oberth. Etud. d'Eutom. v. p. 44, pi. iv, fig-. 12

(1880).

Ereuxa maturaria, Cbrist. teste Hedem. Horse Soc. Ent. Ross. xvi.

p. 247.

JEremia jnatiirana, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Iv. (2) p. 64 (1881) ; Stett. eut.

Zeit. liv. p. 3o (1893).
Apocheima lefuaria, Merrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 121.

There were some nice specimens from Yokohama in Pryer's

collection. Mr. Andrews and my native collector took

examples at Hakodate in June, and I received a male
specimen from Chung-king.

Distribution. Amur; Askold ; Japan; Yesso; Western
China.

Genus Phigalia.

(Duponcbel, Lep. iv. p. 296.)

Phigalia sinuosaria, sp. n.

Eesembles P. pedaria from Europe, but the transverse

markings of primaries are more wavy, the subbasal being
angled below the middle and the submarginal nearer the

margin of the wing ; the central line of secondaries is serrated

and always beyond the discal spot, and the outer line is evenly

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xix. 23
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curved. Larger than P. pedariay and the thorax is far less

robust.

Expanse 48-58 rnillim.

Four male specimens from Yokohama in Fryer's collection.

Hah. Japan.

Genus Zamacra.

(Me:>Tick, Traus. Eut. Soc. Lond. 1892, ]). 121.)

Zamacra alhofasciaria.

Apocheima alhofasciaria, Leech, Eutom., Suppl. ]). 48 (May 1891).

Three male specimens from Yokohama in Pryer's col-

lection.

Hah. Japan.

The genus Zamacra was founded by JMeyrick (Trans. Ent.

Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 121) for jiahellaria, Heeg., previously

placed in Apocheimaj Hiibn.

Genus BiSTON.

(Leach ; Hampson, Fauua Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 2-15 (lS9o).)

Biston emarginaria^ sp. n. (PI. VIL fig. 8.)

Outer margins of all the wings \\ ith two deej) indentations.

Female. —Primaries white, sparingly freckled with bh\ck
;

the basal area limited by an angulated black line and clouded

Avith brown ; outer marginal area brown, limited inwardly by
a sinuous black line and intersected by an indistinct dusky-

bordered whitish line, which terminates in a whitish patch at

inner angle. Secondaries have the basal two-thirds sparingly

freckled with black ; the outer third is brown, bounded in-

wardly by a rather wavy black line and containing two white

patches ; the lower, placed at anal angle, is marked with

black. Under surface similar to uppersidc, but there is no
brown on basal area of primaries. Fringes : of primaries

blackish from costa to second indentation, thence white

chequered with black ; of secondaries white, marked with

brown at the angle. Antennte white marked with black,

sim])le. Head and thorax creamy, the latter sprinkled with

black. Abdomen pale brown, marked with white and dotted

with black.

Expanse 65 millim.

One female specimen from Pu-tsu-fong, June.

Hah. "Western China.

Biston rohustum.

Biston rvbusitim, Bull. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (.5) iv. p. 371 (1879).

A very fine series from Yokohama in Pryer's collection.
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In one example of the male the ground-colour is decidedly

greyish.

Var. parva, nov.

Much smaller than tiie type; the inner line of primaries is

less acutely angled below costa, and the outer line rather more
sharply angled. The male has the pectinatioa of antennae

shorter, and is without brown or ochreous in the composition

of its colouring and agrees almost exactly with the female,

which is typical except as regards the minor points of difference

referred to.

Expanse, ^ 56, ? 6J: millim.

One male specimen from Pu-tsu-fong, one female from
Che-tou, and another from Ta-chien-lu : July.

Distribution. Japan; Western China.

Bis ton r eg alls.

Amphidasys regalis, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 234 (1887).

Biston re(j(dis, Hampsou, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 24r.5 (189.5),

One male specimen from Tchang taken in June.

There is an example from Hakodate in the National Col-

lection, and this, like the specimen from Central China
referred to above, has the basal, medial, and apical areas

whiter than in the Indian form.

Distribution. N.W. Himalayas ; Khasis [Hampson)
;

Yesso; Central China.

Biston tendinosaria.

Amphidasys tendinosaria, Brem. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 73, pi. vi. fig. 17
(lb64).

F/ithonosema tendinosaria, WaiT. NoTit, Zool. i. p. 428 (1894).

There were specimens from Yokohama, Oiwake, Nikko, and
Yesso in Fryer's collection.

I took the species at (lensan in June and at Fushiki in

July, and it has also been obtained at Tokio.

Distribution. Amur; Corea; Japan; Yesso.

[Biston fasciaria, Motsch. Bull. Mosc. xxxix. p. 197.

—

I am unable to identify this species.]

Biston serratilinearia^ sp. n.

Whitish brown, powdered with grey. Basal area of pri-

maries rusty brown, bordered with darker ; outer line black,

serrated, followed by a diffuse rusty-brown band ; sub-
marginal line of the ground-colour ; discal spot blackish, with

23*
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a dark brown cloud above it on the costa. Secondaries have

a dusky transverse central shade (sometimes present also on

the primaries), and beyond this there is a black serrated line

followed by a band as on primaries ; submarginal line of the

ground-colour ; discal spot blackish. Fringes concolorous

with the wings, preceded by an interrupted line. Under
surface whitish grey, a blackish discal spot and dark central

line on each wing.

Expanse, S 64-74, $ 83 millim.

One male specimen and two females from Moupin and

a male from Omei-shan, July.

Hah. Western China.

Allied to B. recursaria. Walk., but distinguished by the

form of the transverse lines, and also by the rusty-brown

markings.

Biston recursaria.

Boarmin recursaria. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxi. p. 374 (1860).

Amphidasys superans, Bull. 111. Typ. I^ep. Het. ii. p. 48, pi. xxxv. fig. 3

p878).
Bifiton recursaria, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 246

(1896.)

Several specimens in Fryer's collection.

I captured examples at Nagasaki in May and at Shimonoseki

in July. My collectors in Western China obtained one female

specimen at Ta-chien-lu and another at Wa-shan, both in

June.
Distribution. Sikhim ;

Kluisis ; Bassein ; Burma; Java
{IJavipson) \ Japan; Kiushiu; AVestern China.

Biston invenustarta.

Amphidasys invenustaria, LeecL, Entom., Suppl. p. 43 (May 1891).

Allied to B. recnrsaria. Walk.
Several specimens from Oiwake in Fryer's collection.

Var. sinicaria, nov.

Differs from the type in having the transverse lines blacker

and the bands browner ; between the second and submarginal

lines there are some brownish clouds.

In one female specimen the black lines are absent.

My collectors obtained examples of this form at Wa-shan,
Fu-tsu-fong, Ni-tou, Chia-ting-fu, Chia-kou-ho, Chang-
yang.

Distribution. Japan ;
Central and Western China.
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Biston suppressaria.

Amphidasys suppressaria, Guen. Phal. i. p. 210 (1857).
Buzura inultipunctaria, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxvi. p. 1531 (1862).
Buzura strigaria, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. pi. clxxxviii. figs. 1, la, b, c

(larva) (1887).
Biston suppressaria, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 247

(1895).

Two male specimens and one female from Oraei-shan, and
one female from Wa-shan : June.

The female example from Oraei-shan is more heavily pow-
dered with black than the other specimens, and consequently
looks much darker.

There is a specimen from Japan in the National Collection

at South Kensington.

Distrihution. Kangra ; Sikhim ; Assam
;

Calcutta
j

Ceylon; Japan [Hampson)-, Western China.

Biston tliihetaria.

Amphidasys ihibetaria, Obertli. Etud. d'Entom. xi. p. 32, pi. v. fig. 30

(1880).

Specimens have been received from Cliang-yang, Ichang,

Ta-chien-lu, Ni-tou, and Chia-ting-fa : June and July.

Oberthiir's type was taken by M. Biet at Cliapa,

Distribution. Central and Western China.

Genus Megabiston.
(Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 429 (1894).)

Megabiston plumosaria.

Biston plu7)iosaria, Leech, Eutom., Siippl. p. 43 (May 1891).

Meyabiston plumosaria, Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 429 (1894).

There was a fine series from Yokohama in Fryer's col-

lection.

Ilab. Japan.

Genus Megametopon.
(Alph^raky, Rom. sur Lt5p. vi. p. o8 (1892).)

Megametopon piperatum.

Meyametopon piperatum, Alph. Rom. sur Lep. vi. p. 58, pi. iii. fig. 3, S
(1892).

Alpheraky records this species from Tchiu-Tassy, iu the

Province of Kan-sou : July.

Genus Elphos.
(Guen. Thai. i. p. 285 (1857).)

Elphos insueta.

Elphos insueta, Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Ilet. ii. p. 48, pi. sxxvi. fig. 2

(1878).
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A few specimens from Oliojama, Oiwake, and Fiijisan in

Fryer's collection.

Mr. Smith took one example at Hakone in August, and my
collectors one at Moupin in July.

The Chinese specimen differs from Japanese examples in

the much fainter colour of the yellow markings.

Distribution. Japan and Western (31iina.

Genus Xandrames.

(Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1807, p. 034.)

Xandrames sericea.

Xandrames sericea, Biitl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 409.

Xandrames hitifcrnria, Ilampsou, Fauna Brit. Ind., ^Nloths, iii. p. 250

(1895).

Several specimens from Fujisan and Nikko, confounded

with X. Jatiferaria^ in Fryer's collection.

My native collector caj)tured some specimens at Hakodate
in June or July. I have also received the species from

Chang-yang, Moupin, Chia-ting-fu, and Ta-chien-lu : June
and July.

I cannot agree with Ilampson in regarding X. sericea, But!.,

as synonymous with X. latiferaria, Walk. Tlie two insects

appear to me to be very distinct, especially as regards the

markings of secondaries. llampson's figure represents

X. sericea, and not A^ latiferaria ; the latter is well figured

by Butler (111. Typ. Lep. Het. iii. pi. xlix. fig. 11).

Distribution. Japan ; Ycsso ; Central and Western China.

Xandrames latiferaria.

Pac/ii/odes? latiferaria, Walk. Cat. Lep. Ilet. xxi. p. 44o (1800).
J-J/ji//os latiferaria, Butl. 111. Typ. Lep. Ilet. iii. p. 30, pi. xlix. lig. 11

(.187i>)-

One male specimen from Oiwake in Fryer's collection.

I captured a male at Hakodate in August, and I have
specimens from Omei-shan, where they were taken in July
and August, and others from Kiukiang.

Distribution. Japan ; Yesso ; Central and Western China.

Xandrames xanthomelanaria.

Xandrames .ranthomelanaria, Pouj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 180.5, p. 309,
pi. vi. Hf^. 0.

Foujadc records a male specimen from Moupin. I have an
example of the same sex from Omei-shan, and one from
Chia-kou-lio, taken in July.

Jlab. Western China.
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This species is allied to X. sericea, Butl., and X. latiferan'a,

Walk., most nearly perhaps to the former. It is, however,

at once separated from either by the shape of the fascia on
primaries and yellow border on secondaries.

Xandrames agitata.

Boarmia agitata, Butl. Ann. & Mag-. Nat. Hist, (o) i. p. 396 (1878) ;

111. Tvp. Lep. Ilet. iii. p. 33, pi. xlviii. fig. 9 (1879).

Duliophyle agitata, Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 432 (1894).

Some specimens from Ohoyama and Nikko in Fryer's

collection.

Mr. Smith took the species at Hakone in August, and
there are specimens in the National Museum from Tokio,

Yokohama, and Chiuzenji.

Hab. Japan.

Xandrames angustaria, sp. n.

Primaries ochreous, mottled and striated with dark brown

;

there is a fuliginous patch at the base ; a subbasal band and
a broad central fascia of the same colour, the latter interrupted

in the middle and bordered outwardly on the costa by a patch

of the ground-colour enclosing a dark irregular bar ; sub-

marginal line interrupted, preceded by some dark clouds below
costa. Secondaries fuscous, finely striated with cupreous

brown ; thei'e is a dusky discal dot and central line. Fringes

of the ground-colour marked with fuliginous. Under surface

fuscous, paler along costa of primaries ; there is an irregular-

shaped pale fascia beyond the middle of the wing enclosing a

dark patch below costa ; discal dot black.

Expanse 54 millim.

One sj)ecimen from Omei-shan, June.

Hah. Western China.

Genus GnopiioS.

(Treitschke, Eur. Schmett. vi. p. 160 (1827).)

Gnophos muscosaria.

Gnophos muscosaria, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het, xxxv. p. 1596 (186(5).

Gnaphus muscosarius, Ilaiupson, launa Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 2ol

(1895).

One female specimen from Moupin taken in July.

iJistribution. N.W. Himalayas ; Sikliim [Ilampson) ;

Western Cliina.

Gnoplios approximaria, sp. n.

Greyish, powdered and marked with dark brown. Pri-

maries have four transverse wavy lines and a transverse basal
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shade : the fivst line is slightly indented below costa ; the

second is placed a little beyond the black discal spot and is

closely followed by the third; this last is edged outwardly

with whitish, and is nearer to the second on the inner margin

than on the costa; the fourth (subraarginal) is pale, preceded

by a dark brown cloud towards costa and also towards inner

margin. Secondaries have two wavy lines hardly traceable

towards costa but terminating near together on the middle of

abdominal margin ; there is a short diffuse bar near anal angle.

Fringes brownish, preceded by a black line. Under surface

brownish grey ; all the wings have a blackish discal spot and
indistinct wavy central line.

Expanse, d 50, 2 50-56 millim.

One male specimen and five females from Pu-tsu-fong,

As the male is not in good condition, I have described

a female as the type ;
but the sexes do not appear to differ in

markings.

llab. Western China.

Gnojyiios 2>uUata.

Gnophos pnllata, Trcit. Schm. vi. p. 179 (18i'7).

Pseudopanthera ptillata, Meyrick, Trans. Eiit. Soc. Lonl. 1892, p. 117.

One male specimen, taken at How-kow in July, a])pears to

be referable to this species.

Tlic wings are dark grey, tinged with brownish as far as

the second line on primaries and the central line on second-

aries. The under surface is also darker. In some respects

this specimen seems to agree with var. confertata^ Staud.

(Cat. p. 167) = var. a, Guen., from Styria.

Gnophos minutaria^ sp. n.

Male. —Basal two-thirds of all the wings ochreous grey,

irrorated with dark grey and limited by a serrated dark grey

line which is followed by a whitish band ; outer marginal

area ochreous grey, clouded with dark grey and traversed by
a whitish band ; discal spot whitish, surrounded with dark

grey. Fringes whitish grey, preceded by an interrupted black

line. Under surface p;ile greyish
;

]>rimaries suffused with

fuscous, traversed by an ill-defined pale band ; secondaries

have a curved dusky band.

Female. —Similar to the male, but the dark grey clouding

is less distinct.

Expanse, d 24, $ 30 millim.

One male specimen from Pu-tsu-fong and one female from

Moupin, July.

Jlab. Western China.
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Very similar to G. variegata, Dup., on upper surface, but

on the underside there is no heavy black marking on the

outer margins.

Gnophos lenttginosaria, sp. n,

Male. —All the wings white, heavily freckled and clouded

with fuliginous grey. The primaries have a blackish patch

on the costa extending to and enclosing the black discal spot

;

a smaller spot of the same colour lies between this patch and
the base of the wing and a larger one beyond it, from which
an interrupted narrow blackish band proceeds across the wing
to the inner margin

; just beyond this line is a large rather

round blackish spot. Secondaries have a blackish discal spot.

Fringes fuliginous grey, marked with white but hardly

chequered, and preceded by a blackish line. Under surface of

all the wings white; primaries are fuliginous grey on basal

area, and a broad streak of the same colour extends to a break

in the fuliginous- grey border of outer margin ; the costa is

narrowly ochreous and has three blackish spots on it, the

second of these extends to the discal spot, and the third gives

rise to a narrow blackish band, which crosses the wing almost

to the submedian nervure : secondaries have the costa nar-

rowly striated with dark grey, a blackish discal spot, and six

or seven blackish spots forming a curved series from costa to

inner margin. Antennae simple. Head blackish. Thorax
corresponds with the wings. Abdomen above greyish, marked
with ochreous on the segmental divisions ; entirely ochreous

beneath ; the legs also are greyish above and ochreoas

beneath.

Fbmale. —Rather more ample in the wing, but colour and
marking similar to the male.

Expanse -47-52 millira.

A nice series, comprising specimens from Ta-chien-lu,

Pu-tsu-fong, Ni-tou, Moupin, and Omei-shan, the majority

from the last-named locality : June and July.

Hub. Western China.

Gnophos accijntraria.

Gnophos accipitraria, Guen. Phal. i. p. 300 (1857).
Gnophus accipitrarius, Hauipson, Fauna Brit. lud., Moths, iii. p. 252

(1895).

One female specimen from Omei-shan and one from Moupin,
May.

Distribution. N.W.Himalayas; Shillong; Sibsagar, Assam
[Hampson) ; Western China.
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Gnopkos h'chenea.

Gnophos lichenea, Obertli. Etud. d'Eutom. xi. p. 33, pi. v. fig. 33

(18S6).

Gnophus licheneus, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 253

(1895).

I have a long series, comprising both sexes, from Pa-Lsa-

fong, Moupin, "Omei-shan, and Chang-yang: July.

Oberthiir received the species from Ta-tsien-Loil.

Distribution. Sikhim {Hampson) ; Western and Central

China.

Gnophos theuropides.

Gnophos theuropides, Oberth. Etud. d'Eiitom. xv. p. 22, pi. iii. fig. 28

(1891).

Nine male specimens from Pu-tsu-fong and one example of

the same sex from. Moupin : June and July.

Oberthiir records specimens from Ta-tsien-Loil, captured

by Mgr. Biet.

Hah. Western China.

Gnophos incoJaria^ sp. n.

il/a/e. —Whitish grey. Basal half of primaries and the

outer marginal area darker, the former traversed by an

indistinct band of the paler ground-colour, in which tiiere are

.some darker marks, and the latter intersected by a wavy line

of the ground-colour ; the wiiitish-grey area between these

dark portions is clouded on the costa and inner margin, and

is traversed by a wavy black line. Secondaries have the

outer marginal area dark grey intersected by a paler wavy
line and limited by a wavy black line

; the remainder of

the wing is sprinkled with dark grey scales ; discal s])ots

black. Fringes rather brownish grey. Under surface white,

with black discal spots ;
basal area of primaries sprinkled

with greyish, and the whole of the outer marginal area, except

the apex, of primaries is dark grey ; the secondaries have a

dark grey submarginal band, and the lower two-thirds of the

area beyond is sprinkled with dark-grey scales ; fringes white,

marked with brownish grey at the extremities of the nervules.

Antenna bipectinated.

Expanse 50 millim.

Two male specimens from Kwci-chow, .Tune.

Ilah. Western China.

Allied to G. colaria, Guen.

Gnophos eolaria.

Gnophos eolaria, Giion. Plial. i. p. 294.

Gnophus eolarius, llainuson, Fauna Brit. lud., Muth.", iii. p. 253

(1895).
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Two male specimens from Kwei-cliow and one example of

each sex from How-kow, July.

One of the examples from Kwei-chow is whitish grey,

suffused with ochreous brown ; the other is greyish, irrorated

with pale brownish on the basal area of all the wings. The
How-kow male is brownish grey, and the female is similar

but more brownish on submarginal area.

Distribution. Himalayas ; Punjaub ; Khasis (^Hampson)
;

Western China ; Thibet.

Gnophos mandarinaria, sp. n.

Whitish, striated and mottled with grey and tinged with

ochreous on lower half of primaries and submarginal area of

secondaries ; a black discal spot on all the wings. The first

line on primaries, which is slightly curved and rather wavy,
commences as a spot on the costa and is marked with black on
the nervures ; the second line is serrated, slightly curved,

and marked with black on the nervules ; between these

lines, but nearer the second, there is a dark fascia-

like shade ; submarginal line whitish, with a grey cloud

before it at the costa, another just below, and a third

on inner margin. Secondaries have a dark grey serrated

central line, edged externally with whitish and preceded by a

dusky shade ; submarginal line as on primaries. Fringes

grey, preceded by a series o£ black spots placed on a black

line. Under surface of primaries brownish fuscous, paler on
the margins, and of secondaries ashy ; all the wings have a

small discal spot and indications of a central line.

Expanse 44-50 millim.

Three male specimens from Wa-shan, June.

Ilah. Western Ctiina.

This species is allied to G. serotinana, Hiibn. It varies

in the intensity of the grey mottling.

Gnophos punciivenariaj sp. n.

Mah. —Whitish, powdered with brownisli grey. The first

and second transverse lines on primaries are greyish, their

course indicated by black dots on the nervures and nervules

respectively
J

the second line is preceded and followed by an
olive-brown band which together with the dotted transverse

line give the appearance of a fascia; the submarginal line is

pale but indistinct, and is preceded by some olive-brown cloud-

like patches. Secondaries have a serrated black central line

becoming indistinct towards costa, preceded by an olive-brown

shade ; beyond there is an inwardly olive-brown bordered pale

submarginal line; all the wings have a black discal spot.
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Fringes brownish grey, preceded by a series of black elongated

spots. Under surface of primaries fuscous with paler margins,

and of secondaries greyish ; blackish discal spot on ail the

wings, and the second line of primaries is indicated on the

nervules. Anteunce more than half the length of primaries,

bipectinated.

Female. —Rather browner, and the submarginal line on all

the wings appears more distinct.

Expanse, d 52, $ 46 millim.

1 have specimens from Moupin, Ta-chien-lu, Wa-shan,
Pu-tsu-fong, and Che-tou, taken in May and June.

Hah. Western China.

This species is subject to variation in tint and in tlie

definition of the markings. Some examples are greyer than

tlie specimens 1 have selected as types, and in others the

markings are somewhat confused, but the black dots on the

neuration appear to be a constant character.

Gnojjhos lilUputata,

Gnophos lilUputata, Pouj. Aim. Soc. Eat. Fr. 1895, p. SOS, pi. vi.

figs. 7, 7 a.

One example of cacli sex recorded from Moupin by Poujade.

ITah. Western China.

Gnophos (?) thihetaria.

Gnophos thihetaria, Obertli. Etud. d'Eutom. ix. p. 21, pi. i. fig. 3

(1884).

Oberthiir refers to the type as a very fresh female

specimen which was taken by Mgr. Biet at Ta-tsien-Loii.

The figure of this species does not seem to exhibit the

cliaracters of a Gnophos.

Gnophos gnophosaria.

Psodos gnophosaria, Oberth. Etud. d'Entom. xviii. p. 28, pi. iii. fig. 45
(189S).

Judging from the figure, I should say that this species is

referable to Gnophos, and appears to be a close ally of G. ob-

scuraria, Hiibn., if it is not really a form of that species,

from which it only appears to ditier in the more pronounced

character of the transverse line on under surface of the

wings.

llab. Western China.

Gnophos (?) creperaria.

Gnophos crcjycr aria, Erscli. Ilor. Soc. Ent. KosS. xii. p. 337 (1876);
Iledem. op. cit. xvi. p. 247, pi. xiii. tig. 3 (1881).

Gnophos r* creperaria, Alph. Rom. sur L^p. vi. p. 03 (1892).
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Alpherakj records a specimen, taken in September, at Youi-
line-tchouan in the Province of Kan-sou, Western China,

which he considers to be the female of G. creperariuj Ersch.

Grteser also records the species from Amurland.
Distribution. Siberia; Amur; Western China.

GnopTios fumosa.

Catascia fumosa, Warren, Novit. Zool. ii. p. 129 (1895).

Hah. Japan.

1 have been unable to examine the type of this species.

GnopTios (?) exculta.

Tephrosia eaculta, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 408.

There were two female specimens from Yokohama and
Oiwake in Fryer's collection. I have received two examples
of each sex from Ta-chien-lu, and a female from Ni-tou

:

June and July.

Var. hriinnearta, var. no v.

This form, of which I have only a male example from
Omei-shan, differs from the type in its smaller size, pale
brown ground-colour, and blackish blotch above outer angle
of primaries; the indented marginal line of primaries is

absent.

Distribution. Japan ; Western China.

Genus Bylazora.

(Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxvi. p. 1549 (1862).)

Bylazora nigropunctaria^ sp. n.

Primaries olive-green, marked with black at the base and
on the neuration ; there is a transverse line before the middle

and one beyond the middle, each represented by black dots

on the nervures and nervules, the dots in the first series are

edged inwardly and those in the second series outwardly with

whitish ; submarginal line whitish, angled towards costa and
curved towards inner margin, and followed by an interrupted

and irregular black band ; discal spot black, oval, enclosing

a line of the ground-colour ; fringes of the ground-colour,

preceded by a series of whitish-edged black lunules. Second-

aries whitish, freckled with fuscous grey ; fringes brownish

grey, preceded by a series of pale-edged blackish lunules.

Under surface pale whity brown, freckled with fuscous ; all

the wings have a blackish discal mark and a transverse series
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of blackish clots Leyoiid
;

])rimaries are suffused with fuscous

on the disc, and have an interrupted blackish submargiaal

band.

Expanse 42 millim.

One female specimen from Pu-tsu-fong, June.

Bah. Western Ciiina.

Allied to J3. pilicostata, Walk.

Genus Ophthalmodes.

(Guen. Phal. i. p. 283 (1857).)

Opldhalmodes ocellata.

Boarviia ocellata, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889, p. 143, pi. ix.

fig. 11.

Diastidis saturniaria, Grces. ; Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892,

p. 104.

Seven fine specimens from Oiwake in Fryer's collection.

I received specimens from Kiukiang, Ichang, Chang-yang,

Moupin, Omei-shan, AVa-shan, and the Province of Kwei-
chow : May, June, and July. In the National Collection

there is a specimen labelled from Ningpo.

The Japanese specimens are rather whiter in ground-

colour than the Chinese.

])ii>trihution. Japan ; Central, Western, and North-eastern

China.

Meyrick appears to consider ocellata to be synonymous
with saturniaria^ Grjes., but from the description alone of

the latter it is rather difficult to decide upon this point.

Oph th a hnodes herb idaria.

Ojyhthabmdes her bid aria, Guen. Phal. i. p. 283 (1857) ; Moore, Lep.

Cevl. iii. p. 417, pi. cxci. fig. 4, $ (1887).

Ophthabtwdes diumaria, Ciuen. /. c. p. 284.

Jjoarmia pcrtusaria, Feld. Iveise ISov. pi. cxxa-. fig. 17, S (1874).

I have specimens from Ciiang-yang, Omei-shan, and the

Province of Kwei-chow : July.

J)i.strihiition. N.W. and E. Himalayas; Assam; Ceylon

{IJaJJipnun) ; Central and AVcstern China.

Ophthalmodes cordularia.

Ophthahiivdes cordularia, Swinh. Ann.i'v: Mng. Jsat. IJist. (U) xii. p. 155

(ltU3) ; liampsou, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 200 (18U.3).

One specimen from the Province of Kwei-chow, taken in

July. This agrees with 0. cordularia, Swinh., but, except

that it has black palpi, is almost identical with 0. herhidariaj

Guen.
Distribution. Sikhim j Khasis {llamjjsou) ; Western China.
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Oph til a Imodes sen ex.

Boarmia senea; Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 396 (1878j ; 111.

Typ. Lep. Het. iii. p. 34, pi. xlix. fig. 3 (,1879).

Boarmia hedemamii, Christ. Bull. Mosc. Iv. (2) p. 79 (1881).

Diiistictis senex, Meyrick, Traus. Ent. Soc. Load. 1892, p. 103.

Some nice specimens from Yokohama in Fryer's collection.

I captured the species at Gensan in July, and it was
obtained by my collectors at Chang-yang and most of the

localities in Western China that they visited.

The species seems to vary a good deal in size and also in

the ground-colour, but this last may probably be due to

condition.

Distribution. Amur; Corea; Japan; Central and Western
China.

Ophthahnodes suhpicaria, sp. n.

AVhite, sparingly dusted with brownish, especially along

the nervures and inner margins. Primaries have four equi-

distant brownish spots on costa ; the fourth near apex and
limiting, at that point, a broad greyish band on outer

margin, which is interrupted about the middle, clouded with

brownish above and below the interruption, and intersected

by a whitish wavy line commencing in external edge of

fourth costal spot, and terminating at inner angle. Second-

aries have a dusky central spot, a curved series beyond, each

spot placed on a nervule (a similar series of spots is present

on primaries, but not so well defined) ; the outer margin is

clouded with brownish towards both angles. Frin";es brown-
ish, faintly chequered with grey, and preceded by an inter-

rupted black line. Under surface : primaries white, clouded

with blackish on the costal portion of basal area and before

apex ; there is also a lesser cloud on the outer margin just

above anal angle ; discal spot black and conspicuous, showing-

through on upper surface; costa marked with black and
dusky : secondaries have two black spots on costa, with some
streaks of the same colour between them and towards the

base of the wing ; submarginal band blackish, interrupted

about the middle and terminating before inner margin.

Antennae blackish ;
bij)ectinated in the male.

Expanse, 6 68, $ 72 millim.

One example of each sex from Omei-shan, and one male
from Chang-yang : June.

Uab, Central and Western China.
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Genus BuPALUS.

(Leach ; Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 189-2, p. 107.)

Bupalus mirandus,

Bupalus mirandus, Butl. Trans, Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 599.

Butler's type from Yokohama is a male. The female is

ferruginous brown in colour, and the white markings are not

quite so broad as in the male.

There was an example of each sex in Fryer's collection.

Hah. Japan.

Bup(dus (?) davidaria.

Fulonia davidaria, Oberth. Etud. d'Entora. vi. p. 18, pi. ix. fig. 4
(1881).

Oberthlir's type is a female taken in the north of China by
M. I' Abbe Armand David. I have not seen an example of

the species.

Genus Narraga.

(Walk. ; Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 107.)

Narraga fasciolaria.

Fidonia fasciola}-ia, Rett, var., AIpli. Rom. sur Lep. vi. p. 64 (1892).

Nnrrufia fasciolaria, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Sue. Loud. 1892, p. 107.

Alphcraky records one female example of a form of this

species from the Province of Chan-si, North-western (Jhina.

Distribution. Europe ; Altai ; Ural ; Amur ; North-
western China.

Genus Selidosema.

(Iliibn. Verz. Schmett. p. 299.)

Selidosema catotceniaria.

Selidosnna catotceniaria, Pouj. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1895, p. 31m, pi. \ii.

figs. 15, 15 a.

Poujade's type was from Moupin ; I received specimens

from that locality and also from Ta-chien-lu and Chang-yang,
taken in June.

Var. restrictaria.

In this form the patches do not extend to the margins and
the band on the secondaries is considerably restricted in

width.

A male specimen from Wa-shan and a female trom Chang-
yang, June.

ilab. Central and Western China.
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Selidosema sordida.

Selidosema sordida, Butl. Ann. & ^lag. Nat. Hist, (o) i. p. 406 (1878) ;

lU. Tjp. Lep. Het. iii. p. 4«, pi. lii. fig. 7 (1879).

A fine series from Ohojama, Nikko, and Oiwake in Fryer's

collection. My native collector obtained the species at

Hakodate in June.

JIab. Japan and Yesso.

Genus Tepheosia.

(Boisd. Ind. p. 198 (1840).)

Tephrosia luridata.

Geo?}ietra hiridata, Bork. y. p. 235 (1794) ; ZeU. Stett. ent. Zeit.

1853, p. 414.

Geometra extersaria, Hiibn. Geom. fig. 159 (post 1797).
Tephrosia extersaria, Boisd. Ind. p. 198 (18jl9).

Ectropis hiridata, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 104.

There were a few specimens from Oiwake in Fryer's
collection.

My native collector took the species at Hakodate in June.
Japanese specimens are rather smaller than European

examples ; they are also more thickly powdered with brown-
ish, and the pale spot on outer marginal area of primaries is

of less size.

Distribution. Europe; Amur; Japan.

Tephrosia costipunctaria.

Tephrosia costipunctaria, Leech, Entom., Suppl. p. 47 (May 1891).

There were three specimens of each sex from Oiwake in

Fryer's collection.

Allied to T. luridata and also to T. punctularia from
Europe, but it is not likely to be confused with either of

those species.

Hob. Japan.

Tephrosia hiundularia.

Geometra biundidaria, Bork. Eur. Schmett. v. p. 162 (1794).
Geometra crejmscularia, Hiibn. Geom. pi. xxx. tig. 158.

Tephrosia crepw<cularia, Guen. Phal. i. p. 268.

Ectropis hiundularia, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 104.
Boarmia crepuscularia, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p "^60

(1895).

Boarmia nikJcoim, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881, p. 406.
Tephrosia excellens, Butl. Ann. &. Mag. Nat. Hiat. (5) xiii. p. 275

(1884).

There were several specimens from Nikko and Yesso in

Fryer's collection. I took the species at Ningpo in April
j

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xix. 24
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at Nagasaki and in Satsuma in May ; at Nagasaki, Tsuruga,
and Gensan in July ; at Hakodate in August. My native

collector met with it in the island of Kiushiu.

I have also received a number of specimens from the

various localities visited by my collectors in Central and
"Western China.

This species varies considerably in size both in China and
Japan. The smallest specimen is only 26 millim. in expanse,

whilst the largest measures 58 millim.

Nikkoms, Butl., is a strongly-marked example of the type

form, and although rather larger is not otherwise different

in any material respect from specimens I have seen from
Scotland.

Ewcellens, Butl., is an unusually large form of the species;

I have examples of it from Japan and Yesso.

Distrihution. Europe ; Amur ; Corca ; Japan ; Central and
Western China. N.W. Himalayas ; Sikhim and Khasis
{Hampson).

Tephrosia grisescens.

Ectropis grisescens, Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 434 (1894).

Probably a form of T. hiundalaria.

The types are from China and Japan.

Tephrosia pongaria.

Tephrosia pongaria^ Oberth. Etud. d'Entom. xviii. p. 27, pi. iv. fig. 53
(1893).

Recorded by Oberthiir from TS,-tsien-Lou (Ta-chien-lu).

I received two specimens from Moupin, where they were
captured in June.

Hah. Western China.

Tephrosia punctularia,

Geomctra pundulaia, Iliibn. Geom. fipr. 317.

Boarmia pimcfnlafa, Dup. vii. pi. clxiii. fip. 5.

Tephroxia puncivktid, (Tiien. Phal. i. p. 269.

Hctrcpis }nmctuhiriaylS\('\nv\i, Trans. Ent. Soc. I.ond. 1892, p. 104.

Ttpfirosia if/nobiUt:, Bntl". Ann. & Mn-i:. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 397 (1878);
111. T>p. Lep. Het. iii. p. 35, pi. xli.x. fig. G (1879).

There were specimens from Gifu and Yesso in Fryer's

collection.

I obtained the species at Ningpo in April, and at Yokohama
and Nagahama in June.

T. ignohiUs, ]5ut]., cannot be specifically separated from

2\ punctularia. The figure given in ' Illustrations' is not

good.

Distrihutioti. Europe; Siberia; Amur; Japan; Yesso;
North-eastern China.
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Tephrosia pygmcearia, sp. n.

Whitish, striated with yellow on outer half of all the wings.

Primaries clouded with blackish on basal area ; subbasal band
represented by an upright blackish dash on inner margin, a

cloud on costa ; beyond the black discal spot there is a

curved and recurved blackish band, followed by a curved

series of blackish dots, which coalesce with the band towards

inner margin ; submarginal band blackish, twice interrupted

and separated from an interrupted marginal band by a trans-

verse line of the ground-colour. Secondaries clouded and
spotted with blackish on basal area ; submarginal and mar-
ginal bands as on primaries. Fringes yellow chequered
with black. Under surface similar to above.

Expanse 20-24 millim.

Two male specimens from Chang-yang, June and July.

Hob. Central China.

Tephrosia brunnearia, sp. n.

Male. —Grey-brown, powdered with dark brown. Trans-
verse lines of pi-imaries dark brown and rather wavy ; the

inner is slightly elbowed below costa and thence oblique to

inner margin ; the outer is elbowed below costa and thence

oblique to just above the inner margin, where it is slightly

angled ; between these lines there is a curved black discal

spot and a dusky central line, the upper portion of the latter

touches the extremities of the curved spot, forming together

an annulated mark ; beyond the second line the wing is

clouded witl) dark brown and traversed by a whitish line.

Secondaries have a slightly curved wavy brown outer line

and an oblique brown band between it and the base of the

wing ; the area bejond the outer line is clouded with brown
and intersected by a whitish line. Fringes agree in colour

with the wings, but are rather darker at the ends of the

nervules. Under surface ochreous, slightly powdered with

brown scales, whitish along inner margin ot primaries ; lines

brown as above, but iaint; discal spot of primaries large,

blackish
; some dusky clouds on the outer marginal area of

the wing. Antennge finely ciliated.

Female less powdered with dark brown ; transverse lines

more distinct.

Expanse, 6 34, ? 32 millim.

A long series from Ichang and Chang-yang : June, July,

and August. One male specimen from Moupin and one
from Omei-shan, July.

Bab. Central and Western China.
24*
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Tephrosia noctivolens.

Tephrosia noctivolens, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 598.

A fine series in Pryer's collection. The specimens are

from Oiwake and Gifu, but chiefly from the former locality.

Fenton obtained it at Tokio.

Hab. Japan.

Tephrosia (?) tindzinaria.

Tephrosia tindzinaria, Oberth. Etud. d'Entom. xviii. p. 26, pi. v. fig. 75

(1893).

Recorded by Oberthiir from Ta-tsien-Loti (Ta-chien-lu).

My collectors did not obtain this species, which, judging

from the figure, is probably referable to Gidaria.

Hah. Western China.

Tephrosia (?) tamaria.

Tephrosia tamaria, Oberth. Etud. d'Eutom. xviii. p. 26, pi. v. fig. 78

(1893).

Oberthiir describes this species from specimens received by
him from Ta-tsien-Loil (Ta-chien-lu).

I have not seen an example, but from the figure I should

consider that it is probably referable to Gidaria.

Hob. Western China.

Genus Boarmia.

(Treitschke, Eur. Schmett. v. p. 433 (18:?o).)

Boarmia farraceariay sp. n.

Slaty grey, mottled and powdered with wliitish ; the most
conspicuous of these pale marks on the primaries are a large

patch on the costa enclosing the discal spot, one at apex, and
a third about the middle of the outer margin ; all these mark-
ings are more or less powdered with grey ; there are three

dark transverse lines or bands, but these are not well defined;

submarginal line white and sharply serrated. Secondaries

have two indistinct blackish transverse bands and a black

discal spot ; submarginal line as on primaries. Fringes

white and dark grey, spotted with black at their base.

Under surface whitish : primaries have the costa dusky and
a deep blackish band on outer margin, spotted with whitish

at apex and on the middle ; secondaries have a broad blackish

antemarginal band ; all the wings have a black discal spot

and central line.

Expanse 42-46 millim.
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Five female specimens and one male from Wa-shan, Ta-
chien-lu, Cliow-pin-sa, and Chia-ting-fu ; and one example
of each sex from Moupin : June and July.

These eight specimens exhibit a good deal of variation in

the amount of white : one example might be described as

having the primaries whitish, with dark grej basal patch

and broad subraarginal band; this specimen, however, is

rather worn. In two others the primaries are shorter and
the outer margin rounder than in the type.

Var. faUginaria.

Entirely suffused with fuliginous; submarginal line pale

and conspicuous.

One male specimen from Ichang, June.

Hah. Central and Western China.

Boarmia duplexa.

Cleora duplexa, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 239 (18S7).

Boarmia duplex, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, Hi. p. 258 (1895).

One male specimen from Pu-tsu-fong, and a female from
Omei-shan : July.

Distribution. Nepal; Sikhim (ffampson) ; Western China.

Boarmia nigrilinearia, sp. n.

Primaries ochreous grey, tinged with violaceous and irro-

rated with blackish ; first line black, curved, preceded by a

transverse blackish shade; second line black, sinuous, followed

by a cupreous band-like shade ; submarginal line blackish,

wavy, most distinct towards costa ; discal dot black. Second-
aries grey, suffused and mottled with fuscous on discal area,

the abdominal margin irrorated with blackish and marked with

ochreous towards anal angle ; central line blackish but rather

obscure. Fringes grey, marked with fuscous, and preceded

by an interrupted blackish line. Under surface grey, suffused

and irrorated, especially on secondaries, witli fuscous ; all

the wings have a dusky discal dot and central line
; primaries

have traces of a submarginal line most distinct towards the

costa.

Expanse 34 millim.

One male specimen from Kia-ting-fu, June.

Hab. Western China.

Boarmia lenticularia, sp. n.

Primaries whitish, dusted with black and clouded with

olivaceous ; there is a black spot at the base ; first transverse
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line slightlj indented ; second line dentate, curved from
below costa to above inner margin ; submarginal line black,

interrupted and indistinct ; discal spot elongate. Secondaries

whitish, freckled with brownish ; discal spot black ; central

line blackish, interrupted. Under surface whitish, freckled

with brown ; the transverse markings of upper surface

faintly reproduced on all the wings.

Expanse 34 millira.

One female specimen from Wa-ssu-kow, June.

Hah. Western China.

Boarmia recurvaria, sp. n.

Primaries brown, rather reddish on inner marginal area,

and clouded with black at the base; there are two black

transverse lines : the first is elbowed below costa and then

runs almost straight to inner margin, the second commences
in a spot on costa above the elongate black discal spot and is

then curved and recurved to inner margin ; submarginal

line brownish black, indented below costa, interrupted below
the middle, and outwardly edged with pale brown ; the space

between first and second lines is ratlier tinged with grey, and
its upper portion sprinkled with black scales ; the outer mar-
ginal area is also sprinkk^l witli black scales. Secondaries

pale brown, freckled with fuscous, except on the upper

portion of the outer marginal area ; discal spot and central

line black, from the middle of the former there is a short

downward streak which gives the idea of a line running

in the direction of the anal angle. Fringes concolorous with

the wings, and preceded by a blackish line. Under surface

pale brown, basal and outer third of primaries darker, discal

spot black ; secondaries freckled with fuscous as above ; spot

and line also as above. Antenna3 ciliated.

Expanse 42 millim.

One male specimen from Pu-tsu-fong, July.

llah. Western China.

Boarmia decor aria, sp. n.

White, sparingly powdered with brown, more thickly on

basal area, which is limited by a double blackish line in-

dented below costa and above inner margin ; there are

indications of a central band most conspicuous on the costa

;

outer marginal area, limited by a curved and recurved blackish

wavy line, has two brownish clouds on apical portion ; sub-

marginal line blackish, much intcrruj)ted and inwardly

bordered with brownish. Secondaries have a blackish discal
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dot, and the outer marginal area is marked similar to that of

primaries. Fringes whitish, marked with brownish, and
preceded by an interrupted black line. Under surface

whitish, powdered with fuscous ; all the wings have a black

discal dot, an ill-defined dusky central shade, and a series of

blackish dots beyond.

Expanse 25 millim.

A female specimen from Moupin, July.

Hah. Western China.

Boarmia tripartaria, sp. n.

Primaries brownish, with a broad whitish central band

:

first line curved ; second line sinuous —these lines are black
and there is blackish suffusion beyond the middle of the

central band ; there is a small blackish cloud on middle of

costa. Secondaries greyish white, with a brownish, oblique,

central line. Fringes brown and grey. Under surface

greyish, freckled with darker : all the wings have dusky
central lines. Antennse finely ciliated.

Expanse 40 milHm.
Two male specimens from Pu-tsu-fong, June.
Hah. Western China.

This species superficially resembles Boarmia grisea, Butl.

Boarmia lutearia.

Fidonia lutearia, Leech, Entom., Supp]. p. 50 (May 1891).

Three specimens from Oiwake in Pryer's collection.

Hah. Japan.

Boarmia petrosa.

Tephrosia peti'osa, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, (o) iv. p. 372 (1879).

Several specimens from Oiwake and one from Gifu in

Pryer's collection.

I obtained the species at Tsuruga in July. Pryer also

records it from Ohoyama and Nikko, and there is an ex-

ample from Hakodate in the National Collection at South
Kensington.

Hah. Japan and Yesso.

Boarmia opertaria, sp. n.

Primaries greyish, freckled with blackish ; basal and outer

marginal thirds brownish, each limited by a blackish line

;

there is a central, blackish, transverse shade with the black
discal spot upon it, this terminates on inner margin near to

the limiting line of outer third j submarginal band of the
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ground-colour, indistinct towards inner margin, and inwardly

eda:ed with fulig-inous. Secondaries brownish, freckled and
striated witii blackish ; the blackish discal spot is preceded

by a blackish transvei'se band, and followed by a series of

blackish dots representing a central line ; subraarginal line

as on primaries but more obscure. Fringes pale brown, pre-

ceded by a black lunulated line. Under surface greyish

brown, suffused on the disc with fuliginous ; all the wings
have two blackish transverse lines, with the discal spot upon
the first one; costa of primaries pale ochreous brown, striated

with blackish. Antenna fasciculate.

Expanse 36 millim.

One male specimen in Fryer's collection, and I received

one from Mr. Manley of Yokohama.
Hah. Japan.

Boarmia tristarta, sp. n.

Brownish grey. Primaries have fuliginous-brown sub-

basal, central, and outer bands, the two latter approximating

on inner margin : all these markings are repeated on second-

aries. The submarginal line is whitish on all the wings,

but not so well defined as in B. mrvsta. Under surface pale

ochreous brown powdered with darker, and suffused with the

darker colour on primaries ; discal spot black ; outer line

only reproduced. Antenna? fasciculate.

Expanse 44 millira.

Two male specimens from Kiukiang, June.
Hah. Central China.

This species agrees with B. moesta in the style of marking,
but the ground-colour is darker and without any tinge of

purple. Theantenna3 also are fasciculated and not bipectinated

as in B. moesta. It belongs to the Prochina section of

Boarmia, Hampson, as also does B. opertaria.

Boarmia char on.

Tephronin charon. Bull. Ann. & Map. Nat. Hist, (o) i. p. .397 (1878)

;

lU. Typ. Lep. Ilet. iii. p. 35, pi. xlix. fig. 4 (1879).

A few specimens from Yokohama and Oiwake in Fryer's

collection. I captured examj)les at Nagasaki in May.
One female specimen from Cliang-yang, .June.

Distrihution. Japan; Kiushiu ; Central Cliina.

Boarmia co7}Junctaria, sp. n.

^faIe. —Fale brown, heavily clouded and suffused with

dark and rufous brown. Frimaries liave two black, wavy,
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transverse lines and a dusky central transverse shade, the

latter connected with second line just above inner margin
;

interrupted submarginal band of the ground-colour, bordered

inwardly with fuliginous. Secondaries have a blackish

subbasal band and an indistinct blackish central line; sub-

marginal band as on primaries, but more deeply bordered

with fuliginous. Fringes dark brown, paler at their base,

and preceded by a lunulated black line. Under surface

greyish brown ; all the wings have a blackish discal dot

and a series of short streaks indicating a transverse line

beyond ; outer margin of primaries bordered with fuliginous,

especially towards apex. Antenna fasciculate.

Female rather darker.

Expanse 42-44 millim.

One example of each sex from Ta-chien-lu, June.

Hab. Western China.

Superficially resembles B. displicens, Walk. ; this and the

preceding species belong to the subsection Paradarisa of

fiarapson's genus Boarmia.

Boarmia dilectaria^ sp. n.

Whity brown, heavily powdered and clouded with rufous

brown, and finely striated with blackish. Primaries have
the basal patch darker brown, limited by a double, wavy,
blackish line originating in a dark quadrate spot on the

costa ; discal spot black, surmounted by a blackish spot

on the costa ; beyond there is a blackish transverse line,

which is angulated below costa and again above inner

margin ; submarginal band represented by a dark cloud on
costa, with one below it and an upright elongate patch from
inner margin. Secondaries have a black discal spot ; serrated

blackish central line ; submarginal band interrupted above
the middle and indistinct towards costa. Fringes of the

ground-colour, chequered with blackish, and preceded by a

black lunular line. Under surface ochreous brown ; mark-
ings of upper surface faintly indicated. Body dark brown.
Antennae fasciculated.

Expanse 50 millim.

One male specimen from Ta-chien-lu, June.
Hah. Western China.

Boarmia hoarmiaria.

Hypochroma hoarmiaria, Guen. Phal. i. p. 282 (1857).
Boarmia inconchisa, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxi. p. 382 (1860).
Boarmia hoarmiaria, Hampson, Fauna Brit. lad., Moths, iii. p. 2G1

(1895).

One specimen from Kagoshiraa, in the province of Satsuma,
in Fryer's collection.
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Distribution. Formosa ; Sikhim ; Assam -, Ndgas ; Ceylon

{Hampson) ; Kiushiu.

Boarmia parvularia.

Te^hfosia parvulciria, Leech, Entom., Suppl. p. 47 (May 1891).

Two specimens of each sex from Gif u in Prjer's collection.

Hab. Japan.
This species is allied to B. mceptaria. Walk., which

Hampson places in the Psilalcis section of Boarmia.

Boarmia Rybahowi.

Boarmia Ryhakowi, Alpb. Rom. sur Lep. vi. p. 61, pi. iii. fig. 4, S
(1892).

Alph(5raky records this species from Ou-pin, province of

Kan-sou, July.

Boarmia selenaria.

Geometra selenaria, Hiibn. Geom. fig. 163.

Ophthalmodes cretacea, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 373
(1879).

Boarmia selenaria, Hampson, Fauna Brit. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 264
(1895).

Ascotis selenaina, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 100.

There were four male and three female specimens in Fryer's

collection.

I met with the species at Nagahama in June, and at

Fushiki and Gensan in July.

I liave also received the species from Ichang, Omei-shan,
Ta-cliien-lu, Chow-pin-sa, Chia-ting-fu : June and July.

Alphcraky (Rom. sur Lep. vi. p. 60) records it from the

province of Kan-sou, taken in September.

Distribution. N.W. Himalayas; Nepal; Khilsis ; Congo;
S. Africa ( Hampson

) ; Europe ; Altai ; Amur ; Corea

;

Japan j Central and Western China.

Boarmia sordida.

Ascotis sordida, Warren, Novit. Zool. i. p. 435 (1894).

Probably a small form of B. selenaria.

Ilab. Corea.

Boarmia stipitaria.

Boarmia stipitaria, Oberth. Etud. d'Entom. v. p. 46, pi. iv. fig. 6, c?

(1880) ; Uruiser, Berl. eut. Zeit. 1888, p. 400.

Six male specimens and one female, from Oiwake and
Yesso, in Pryer's collection. I captured one male example at

Gensan in June.
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The wings of this species are white, as Oberthiir correctly

describes them ; but his figure represents a brownish-tinged
insect.

Distribution. Askold; Amur; Japan; Corea.

Boarmia glabraria.

Geometra glahrarm, Hiibn. Geom. figs. 162, 339.

Cleora glabraria, Guen. Phal. i. p. 233.

Selidosema ylabraria, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 106.

There was one specimen in Prjer's collection, and I took

two examples at Shikotan (Kurile Islands) in August. I

have one female from the province of Kwei-chow, taken in

July ; this specimen has a ratlier broad border on outer

margin of primaries.

Distribution. Europe ; Japan ; Kurile Islands ; Western
China.

Boarmia repandaria.

Phal. Geometra repandata, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 866.

Boarmia rejjandaria, Treit., Guen. Phal. i. p. 238 (1857).

Selidosema repandata, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 106.

Boarmia perspicuata, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867, p. 630.

Boarmia trikotaria, Feld. Reis. Nov. v. pi. cxxvi. fig. 10 (1874).

Boarmia iterata, Butl. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1886, p. 389.

Aids nudipemiis, Warr. Proc. Zool, Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 320.

Boarmia repandata, var. «o6i7is, Alph. Rom. sur Lep. vi. p. 61 (1892).

Appears to be a common species in Central and Western
China.

Some of the specimens are not separable in any way from
more or less typical European examples. The majority,

however, although modifications of the form, are referable to

trikotaria^ Feld. There are also specimens agreeing with

iterata^ Butl., on the one hand, and with nudipennis^ VV^arr.,

on the other, and the connecting-links between these two
forms are represented.

One specimen of the iterata form was taken by my native

collector at Ningpo.

Var. obsoletaria^ nov.

Pale brownish grey ; markings, with the exception of

discal dots and obscure dark transverse lines, obsolete.

Four male specimens from How-kow, Thibet : July.

Distribution. Europe ; Armenia ; Altai ; Siberia ; Amur
;

N.W. India ; Central, Western, and North-eastern China
j

Thibet.
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Boarmia p icata.

Boarmia picata, Butl. Trans. Ent, Soc. 1881, p. 408.

Three specimens from Oiwake in Prjer's collection

;

Butler's type was from Tokio.

I am inclined to think that B. picata, Butl., is only a form

of B. repandata, but should like to see a larger number of

specimens before giving a definite opinion.

The markings are, as regards colour, similar to those of

B. reimndatUy var. conversariaj but they are transposed.

Hab, Japan.

Boarmia colurtibinaria, sp, n.

Basal half of primaries dark grey, its external edge clearly

defined, dentated and marked with black on the costa and
inner margin ; beyond there is a large white patch, the costal

portion of which increases in width as it approaches the inner

margin ; a wavy white line traverses this pale band from the

white patch to inner margin, where it is most distinct ; tlie

outer marginal area is not quite so dark as the basal half of

the wing, and about its middle there is an almost square

pale patch ;
submarginal line whitish, bordered inwardly with

dark grey. Secondaries have the basal third dark grey,

clearly defined ; outer third not so dark as the basal ; the

intermediate area is whitish, dusted with grey, most densely

towards the outer area, and traversed by a narrow inter-

rupted blackish band. Fringes pale grey, variegated with

darker and preceded by a lunulated blackish line. Under
surface fuliginous grey, with pale patches on central area,

apex, and middle of outer margin of primaries ; the basal two
thirds of secondaries also pale. Antennaj bipectiuated.

Expanse 48 millim.

One male specimen from Chang-yang, June.

Hab. Central China.

Boarmia secundaria.

Geometra secundaria, Iliibn. Geom. pi. xsix. fig. 156.

Boarmia secundaria, Dup. L»$p. iv. pi. clxii. lig. 2; Guen. Phal. i.

p. 237.

Selidosema secundaria, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1892, p. 106.

Four specimens from Yokohama and Oiwake in Fryer's

collection seem to be referable to this species. The trans-

verse markings, however, are not so distinct, and the second
line of primaries is less serrated.

This form may be known as var. simpUciaria.

Distribution. Europe j Japan.
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Boarmia cinctaria.

Geomefra cinctaria, Schiff. Wien. Verz. p. 101 : Hiibn. Geom. fig. 166.
Boarmia ci?icfaria, Treit. Schmett. vi. 1, p. 188 ; Dup. Lep. vii.

pi. dix figs. 2, 3.

Selidosetna cinctaria, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1892, p. 105.
Boarmia i72solita, Butl. Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 396 (1878) ;

lU. Typ. Lep. Ilet. iii. p. 34, pi. xlix. tig. 5 (1879).

There was a fine series from Oiwake and Yesso in Prjer's
collection. My native collector took specimens at Hakodate
in June.

Someof the specimens are identical with European examples,
but others are of the pale form which Butler has described as

insolita, a variety of B. cirictari'a, which, according to

Grffiser, also occurs in Amurland.
Distribution. Europe ; Altai ; Eastern Siberia ; Amur

;

Japan ; Yesso.

[To be continued.]

XXXII. —On a new Mouse from Damaraland,
By W. E. DE WiNTON.

In a paper on a small collection of rodents made by Mr. CJ.

Andersson in Damaraland, Mr. Oldfield Thomas (P. Z. S. 1882,

p. 266) refers four specimens of a mouse to Mus silacem,

Wagn. This determination was found to be wrong by
Mr. Thomas himself on visiting the Munich Museum some
years later, when he was able to examine Wagner's type.

As I have lately been working at the rodents of South Africa,

Mr. Thomas very kindly asked me to look at these mice,

giving me the benefit of his valuable notes and drawings of

the skull of Mus silaceus made on the spot. I find the

Damaraland mice belong to an undescribed species of a group
of which 1 believe the form hitherto known is Mus nigricauda

from the same locality and described in the paper referred

to above.

The species may be known as

Mus damar ensiSf sp. n.

Size somewhat larger than Mus sylvaticus. Fur long and
soft, of that peculiar colour usually associated with desert-

living species. Colour above reddish fawn or isabelline,

sparingly sprinkled with very fine darker hairs, the colour

richest along the dorsal line, fading gradually into grey on

the sides and cheeks, all the lower parts with the feet and

hands pure white, the hairs being white to their bases. Ears


